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dr ivers ,  Inv i ' tes  Ter race '  res idents  to  take  ar ide  r ide  fo r  the  f i r s t  day .  A f te r  today  I t  w i l l  cos t  you .  
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Crashes kill 
helmetless 
bike riders 
Two men who were not 
wearing motorcycle 
helmets and died .in 
separate traffic accidents 
were among seven per- 
sons who were killed 
accidentally in British 
Columbia during the 
weekend. 
The five" gibers' also 
died in traffic accidents. 
RCMP said Allan 
Ruchlow, 23, and Stanley 
Clark Edgar, 23, both of 
North Va~ouver, were 
killed wher~ the ~nQtor- 
Mayor Gil Blak, and 
Wayne. Shier o f  Peru- 
bertou, B.C.., were killed 
Sunday when the car in 
which they were tiding 
left the road, overturned 
mid crashed into a tree 
near Mount Cm'rin, about 
120 kilometrea north of 
Vancouver. 
• Two Canadian Forces 
so,icemen from quebec 
were killed early 
~lurday when they were 
Irapped inside a pickup 
truck that flipped over 
RUPERT:STEEL  
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. +o  
' LTD,  
Seal Cove Rd.,' Pr. Rupert. 624-5639 
NE BUY copper , ,b rass ,  a l l  mets I s ,  bat ter ies ,  e f t  
Ca l l  Us  - We are  open Mon.  th rough, ,SaL ,  . , .  
• . . , . ' " ,  ,, , • . .  . ,gam-$pm. .  
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VIRUS VACCINE 
HOLDING, OUT 
There .is still' iSome, 
feline distemper raceme 
in Terrace that will ireat 
does for canine par- 
vovh'~. 
Dr. Lou Elorza's 
There are two  forms, 
socalled killed, vaccine 
and modified, l ive vac- 
cine, which stimulates the 
animal~s immunity 
system. 
veterinary elinicreeeived But researchers at the 
about 130 doses of the ~. University of .Guelph 
Xaco~nethils w ekebcl, but sounded ~ the alarm that 
he has quite a fev) al~ 
pointments today and 
Tuesday,, and doesn't 
Imow hew long the vac- 
clue wllliasi. 
Dr. Les Hays, s vet, 
said Monday he, probably 
has about 100 doses of the 
vaccine left. ' 
Meanwhile, a con- 
troversy about he safest 
treatment Of .a..lethal 
the live ~'acoine could 
actually'spread the virus. 
The'arguments baye lof 
a quandw and panicky 
dog owners confused, 
says Dr. Martin Tam- 
memagi, a ,Toronto 
veterinarian. 
The live vaccine con- 
tains living virus which 
may multiply in the dog 
or be passed on to other 
cycle they were r id ing  and cau.ght fire at an . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , • 
eoUided ~vith/a,bus :~ tntersecuon "m the Vie- virus am0ng ~.  ~tas. ugh, .c  ~mu- . . . .  
wearing '~ hel~et, police identified as 'Private vaccines run out~,~ 
Re, can LeOault, ~. .o f  St.' 
Agathe, ' and Private!Gil- 
ls. Rouillard ofLaval. 
Three others in the 
truck managed to escape, ..
two of them with mihor 
injuries. 
.The. Canadian Press 
survey," ~from '6: p.m. 
Friday to midnight. 
Sunday local tines, does 
not include homicides, 
suicides /0r industrial 
Manufacture,rJ 
tributors of:': 
distemper vac~ 
has been used i
clogs agaimt/fli 
sa~/ veterinarii 
have to wait us 
a~d dis- 
'cat 
~" that 
 r0teet 
-~Scase 
m ' may 
IOctober 
Cornell researchers say 
the live vaccine offers 
better and 'llonger 
protection, sa id  Dr, 
Clayton  MacKay ,  
president of the Ontario 
Veterinary Association. 
There has not been 
enough research to be 
certain of either claim, 
the Whithy veterinarian 
said. Pm-vovirus, which 
is world wide, is too new, 
MacKay said. 
MacKay said Sunday 
that altholngh there has 
been a drop in outbreaks. 
of parr,  virus, reports 
indicate the death ratio is 
increasing and the 
a 
for more vaccin| ~ 
Toronto ~dog"~.owners 
became concern~':after 
ontbr.caks of thediscaso, 
canine parvo v~,  were 
reported earlie~in the" 
summer. "'~" - 
i A vaccine devei~i~d for 
dogs qulckly ran~.eut, and 
veterinarimm were .f,orced 
to turn tO vacein~ nor; 
mallyusedtepr~i~cate disease, is taking 
agaimt distempe~'~/ Stronger grip. 
. . . , , , 
• , ,  . . 
H it-an d itu n sto rm 
said. 
Terrance Christ ie 
McCracken, 32, Of 
Calgary, was killed 
Saturday when" his 
motorcycle collided with 
a car near Shawningan 
Lake, ahout,60 kilometres 
north of Victoria. Few 
details were available, 
but police say he was not 
w~ring a helmet. 
Rouald Gilbert Blair, 
23, son of Richmond, B.C.. deaths. : 
. . . .  . .  
Boat blockade 
h • . *  ' ,, . awng ...effect.. 
PARIS lAP ) ' - -  A strike by travellers aboard car ferries 
F rench  fisherman that bound, for mainland pei'ts 
bronsht~ chaos to E~81lsh such as Nice or on their way . 
and the suburbs of Rich- 
Thmmandaofreslden~In the mond, West Vancouver, 
Vancouver area':: ~were Surey and Burnaby, 
without power Sunday night Extra crews have been 
after a lightning s t~ ac- • ~lledin to carry out repairs, 
cempanied by p~. 'w in .d"  but •hydro officials were 
unable to say/:.when power 
would be r~tored . .  ' 
More rain, Wind and 
thunder  storms were  
Channeito th  MediterraneanP°q~ spi'.ead todaY.with . . . .  " ~ "  Slams •mail d '+--"-- nan-  
the b lockade  . , th ree  har-  Thousands  o f  Br i t i sh  area 
borson the lsiandofCorsica, tourists already were ' 
The fishermen closed, the stranded in makeshift hotels VANCOUVER. ~(f~P~) - - .  
parts o~ Bastia, lie Russ. • at schools and clubs i,, the 
and Colvi in solidarity with Normandy pcr~. as cem-" 
other fLsh~men blocking paniesthatoparatedchanne.l 
ports, from Cherbourg to car car ferries to and fro&" 
Dunkerque on the northern Prance switched operations 
French coast, to other ports, toppled trees onto power 
lines and blew transf.or~ners. 
Coming at the height of the A B.C. Hydro s~,~'ekman 
holiday season, the action by Continued ~id seven maJor '~ca l  
the Corsican fishermen . circuits were out id't~e" city forecast for overnight. 
incouvenienced thousand" of on Page 3 :: : 
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Credit cards:can ' be bad news but there's help 
• By GAILDOTINGA because of  credit,cards '~ ,'i"It's ~ ~just.i i 'poo*~,paymen.toofdchtslisp artof Thadisadvantagee, lfthey 
Herald Stall Writer usually'do it w lthimore than nmmmgement of  ,~oney. the f~oral bankruptcy act can be called that, are no 
Credit cards are bad news oue. " ~ ; ; . ' , 'i : Thoy .n~er: the f t  where wbereaparsondeesnothave credit while paying off the 
for some people. . , ' One client had 18 and his the money wan coming from Co declare bankruptcy. 10Ws and who the debts are 
or where it was go~g:" • : Again, theysend payments, gone, they will have a lower 
duplicated her husband's. Wlmn a person eenws to to the office in Vancouver credit rating.' 
"A lot of peop le  over- Godden's office forhelp, he every month, where it is sent Lastly, there Is personal 
extshd themselves, without must know how much they to the creditOrs. If the bWs bankruptcy. However, a 
the permission o f  the are'in debt a~ what they can be paid off within three court hearing must be hald to 
creditor, As 'long as they earn. Prom there be Can put yeara~ then the creditors do decide whether that parson 
is legitimately bankrupt. have a good Job, most dten them on dWerent'prngrams~ not have to be informed, but 
the company doesn't care to solve their financial woes. 'if it takes longer, they must 
because itknewa it will get I f  the person has a low he t01d In advance. 
their money. . . . .  back income, hewili arrange with The adrenteges of this 
called on by the ministers to 
talk to young couples 
planning to get married. 
Consumer eompalAnts can 
also be hand ledby ' the  
Consumer Services Office in 
Terrace. 
/'I receive a lot on used 
cars. There's no w~lrradty, 
but a month after the pur- 
chase, the engine blows ,up." 
"if there is something I 
can't handle, then our office 
in Prince George, which has 
a lawyer, will look after it." 
The debt counsellor's: 
Bill Cmddun, debt eoun- Wife had 13~ 12 of which 
seilor at the Consumer 
Services Office in Terrace, 
12 to 15 new cases a 
month, most in trouble 
because of credit card.. 
"People Just don't realize 
how much they're spending 
with credit cards. If they 
,'Bankruptcy is often 
refused If the person has 
slant the money reeldesely 
an.d foolishly," h id  Gedden. 
At the first hekrin8, 
usually the creditors are 
laid off at work and no longer 
can pay the bills," Goddan 
noted. 
A"socond hearing is held 
three to six month later, 
where the applicant is 
usually dlseharged from 
bankruptcy. What that 
means is that all their assets 
are taken and sold to pay off 
the creditors. They are 
allowed to keep any fur- 
niture or a vehicle if its value 
is under ~,o00. .. 
For six yea.rs after  a 
person ~has declared 
have them for department 
Moren, they junterderwhat somehow,"usidGeddenl them to' send one payment a systen/are that th interest 
they want." February' is his busiest month to the Vancouver rate Js reduced to five per- 
' office of the Depar~ent of cent so that the parson can 
• ,~:~ '  d 
but mmt are wiliingio go 
along with Wh'aiever 
alternative is sUM¢+~'d to 
'them" said Goddetm.:~i~" 
Sometimes G~.  will 
ask a client to ~ie him the 
credit cards untlll.the bills 
have been paid. 
He sees a broad ~h 'um 
of people in his offie~~ Some 
are single perenW, ~some 
have alcohol i)r~oblems, 
others are young, '~e  are 
old. 
The local COnsumer 
Services Office Covers a 7O- 
mile radius. In the four • Chargex, visa and Master:.~ onth;;.with people, whe've 
C l~e are.in some'ways ~verspant/~tChrishnaS. The Consumer Servicm, whore Imyoifthedeblsquicker; all present o qumtion the ap- Imnkruptey, they are refused ycarsOeddenhsabeenbere, office~is located with,the 
will have he's had over eat Terrace Community Set mo~ dangeroU& he ~yi ,  'mestdnyenel~beenin~¢iebt the mosey'will then beharassment  from the pllcantmhowtheyspantthe all ersdit and later 400,~,~.. - 
000 b u t  m a t  m v o l v e o  on  a r a u I  IM IBW ~ p a y m e n t  u s a  to  ~c l  m u u e  s p e n t .  O V H , V a , . v m  • u ~ ! ;  ~ . . . . .  " " ' " a variety of services. $182, , . . . . .  pro . . . . .  • • nc's .m. oau . 
,m. . . . . .  h" "et into debt m0re than ci'edit cards. Another tystem of each mouth. ~ Sometimes they ve been people to live o 0 a budget,, budgeting. Sos u~ P Y 
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I the end of the 3o-d#y . .  
• Ramadan period of dawnto- .  ; Defence stren th ,mproves 
dudk fas t ing . '  " " 
Like most ' rebe l  repm'ta,  TORONTO (CP) . --. mllllsntoulx!a, teequipmenL 
,;~!} this one could net be in- cal~blllty The Nipigon, an. ant i - ,  
!i dependently, conf~med. Canada 'sdefs~e , has  improved s~ip~lcantiy submar ine  war fare  
i Such' reports often '~ta in  -. during the last two y=r~, destroyer is amoug I0 naval 
exaggerated claims. - say~ Deters  Minister Gilles sblps approaching t l l r  llfe 
I ~ , Ner was there any e ea- Lammts@e ' e~pectancy of ~0 to ~ Yearn 
'firmation of a report.  Lam~ta~e,  who arrived that will be refitted in the 
• reaching tile l~ ian  0zpital d~er  life extonsl~ in -  in. T0routo. aboard HMCS 
Young 'Ner fh ' ip  shows  h is  ab i l i ty  to f l y  a k i te  as  Ba l j i t . s i t s  pat ' lent ly  wa i t ing  fo r  h i s  tu rn .  p,o,ou~'s,,a o~v~,, of NewDelh ionSundaythat  Ni l) lgonSatutday, sa ld inan  gram opl~'OVed by cabinet. 
rebel- Moslem guerr i l l as  interview- that a new ,,Untiltbay ( thes id l~)  can 
,. • . , • ' launched a string Of post- ,programannounged x~t iy  be ~p ls~l~ it ~ '=~l .a~.  
tan ic  I unt ' " t u Ramadan ' ra ldsaga~tA l "  to~l~ls te t '=~lu i~ teun 'aU l° '~- -ou  m i  " d~'  I ~ d P ~  m~l~' ~ ' l l~ ,~dpm~.  gha,  gove?nment soldiers re=t ,  leis th ,~=vY know i~ogramtemsarnthnt th~ 
• • . , ~ " and their sov iet :  al l ies ,we want to be proud of lt." =n continue to l meet ;,. ,tl)eir IIKeiV ~ I . ~ o  m . l l , ~ ,  i a roundKehu l . -~  . .,Lammte,e'r~eatlyan..military:,dutl, S , , "~amon .- 
• " m~ ,. . . . - . . . . .  '-, .. The repOrt, from a.so~'.~ Lnou~dtho  ~,nc~.  ~t$lO'/ . :~ . . sa id : lq , ,  s~. t~ l~.  
NEW YORK (AP) hunt for the ship next us£ two days after ex-  more than 80 ki lometresan ' The Titanic; billed .as m e 
• - -  J : " ' waves' more than "unsink'able andt~elargest  " ~ . . . . .  "' . ' " .  " ' . .  ' " "  : ' 
Rough seas and dwindl ing summer, pedltton' leader M~ke Hams hour and . . . . . . . . . . .  -' . . . . . . . .  . rebels ki l led 13 Soviets and , r~ . .&  , , .  , ,~  .~,~e~l~,,~o r , ~ , ~ t l = N  : 
ee metres hi n reventea 'snip ot im oay, -~truc~ an • " g vv  supplies "have ended the The 55.metre research reported finding an under- thr g P. . . . • . . . . . . . . .  oa~tured four ethers' in a . :  ~,#UL [J ~J I l l a r~o .~ ,~/  • , J .  , .  
water  ob jec t  t ' 'g ' " " - .. . . . . . .  ' - . ;  . - . . , ra ia /near  tlW. sprawnng . i  ' .. . . • '. : .. . .  .:. " ,  misslon of a group searching ship H.W. Fay, equipped ' he r~ ht semntistsfromsen~ngoown ~ceoergonttsmamenvoyage . , - :  . . . . . . . .  ' . . .  • . ' 
for the Titanic, but the with' advanced remote- length, rightwidth and rigl~t' TV and st i l l -photography' xrom .~ngmno. on ~p,n!~ ! . ; ,  ~aaram military a i r .ba ,~ ' ~OKANE, Waflx (~P) - -  animal's.m~, owner. ! 
height of the T~ta c . . . . . .  .. "n - r th  of ganul " .' . '  A numv ~- slashed, tied and Mm. Mo0oey.lmlra  oo~ group's backer says he will sens ing  ins t ruments  ,' ' i ."' " camerastotaCea closerlook 19t2. The ooat.san~ m z ,~.  =, . . , ' . " . . . . .  - . . . . . "" ' • • . . . . . .  r "than" "~ • , . • r rr*. 
probably pay for another abandoned itsseard~Sunday . The object was discovered at tho object, ho~s, carrying mo e , . . .  " Thes0ureesaidrel)elsaise left to diewas romping whining When she. went 
3,-650 metres" down on the The area the sb!p .was. .  ~,Suo ot =is v.,z.u o pa~.engers" t0oka  buslbad o f~-Afghan arotmdthe  Spolume CoWry outb lde  to 'iln(veis..t.li~..te; 
ocean' floor by a sonar sled exploring about 330 nautical to watery.graves . . . .  ",: . . . . . .  foi'ee . . . .  iiots: ' and  do:' -~'--d Sunday as though saw "something t i l l  up,nau 
' that had. picked up five miles. Off .'the coast:of  .:- Jack Grimm,' the Texas a_.~.~u~,¢;;o~ost~gelMtlweok , i :~had hamened,  of- bloody., : ' ' 
'. . . ta rgets -  three of them Newfoundland, is generally . oilhlan~.~ho paid.: fo r : the! . )~~0~ei~esa~h o f . ,  i i c / '~ "!si~d ' - ' " - :  . . . . .  ,,~lll~[dog was stretched. 
- t~"  ~ ~qu~. t . . . , i . .  L., . . . . .  ;, ' ,, ~f~:&.~. ~.~.~:~g°~,~r~¢~,-e-~-:.;:-~bsto~.~r'.n~~':~~~ ~ . found Fr iday by Caro l  wRh jutetw. l~ . ,~.  P .~Y.  
~, .. However ,  winds gusting to  been.pinpointed; , .with.aseven-manAlummaut' ttamad'an, but the gov- Mooney, a Spokane-area stomach lgkl ueea siR.tram 
. . . ' • i . :  , .  " submar ine ,  the. on ly  vessel ,=/nm#.nt. reo l ied  ~;lth woman who wi l l  sore be the the lower r ibs to the Idp. 
i Greenpeace c la ims  v ic to ry  , . that"can  descend to. such stepped-up he l i copter  - . , . ' 
• depths, gunship attacks .on rebel 
' ' VANCOUVER (CP) - -  for what it charges is a lack . Gr imm:who spent more strongholds. World prospects dimmer 
' - ( : i l}' ;  , 'Greenpeace said Sunday it of official supervision of the than $1 million on the ex: . ".The source did not report 
• :;~'.i:. has4~dned this year's trophy non-existen[ hunt. " pedition and  has paid for what became of " the 
. " ~ j ~ , ~  hunt for caribou and moose . ' '  ' '"" : "  past. Searchesf0r theLoch . ' . .  ' '  WASHINGTON (Rearer )deve loped countries and 
in the 1.5-million-acre The 12. h~eliCopter-hnd ~Noss monster 'and: Noah 's . . .~ :e~remi /n  has 'main- - -  Prospects for world much more expemive oil, 
Spatsizi wilderness, park in groundbased . G.reenpeace ~rk , ' sa id  be'expects o makb .~a;.^.~ o=.~ ,,,. ,=,,,.~- .q~,,~,,t eeonomi~ growth have world growth proq~cts have 
. ~. • .. ~ • - . . ,=-, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  detor~gtedinthe last year; deteriorated in ~ the past 
m er have sot ted no a refit from book and mow the B.C. interior, me b s . p ~ P . . . .  ~ =,4a6,~inAf=hanistanslnee 
However, tile' en- trophy hunters, smce their r~ghts. A writer and several t ,s ln- , ,ember to bolster the the World Bank said in its year," the repot  said. 
~, l i~-  ( |~- - -  "-~ ~ .  vironme'ntalist group, i s -  " . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" " reconna issancebegan film-makers were aboard.. pro-Moscow Kabulg~ern ' -  annual survey released It" said most of the 
, ' . demanding an: expl~natlon Friday, thd Fa~', he said, meat in its war against the The outl~k Is gloomy for those living In countries 
" " anti-Commdidsf guerrillas. - - -  ~ . . . . .  ; Diplomats say ~.Sov iet  do~10pedand mint Third wtth0utdomeell~ollsuppltes 
~ ~ J ~ ] ~  ,~ soldle~ are in f irmemtrol of World countries, and enly - -  can expect aunual gr0wth 
" " '" ' those developing eouniries rates of 0nly. t,$ to 2.'4 per 
• "Se0tlng Fine Foods Tdays a week" . . . .  ' ~ . . . .  ," . ,: : ~Afghan cities but face stiff with 011, ~ ~n look cent in the ne~t five yesrs, 
' Breakfast, lunch and dinner -. , .~ : ~i~,i . ,resiStance~ .' from the 0 . 635-6302 , ,  • " " :'r " . . . . . . . .  : ~d:~ ' " ~+~ k':~ " .. r gue'rri l las ! ih the  rugged forward to • Some . Ira. much.less- than the bank ,. .... Frovement, said the survey, .forecast inlast year's report, S~UMBER LODGE countryside. :: - ; i  ,called World Development The .r.eport said developing 
: ~ " ": i'-: ';. " " ...... ":~i!~' : "  :~ " " " i.-"We~kend reports from, Report, 1960. cauntrles as a whole started : .," • • L ""C-: , 
' ": . . . . . .  " Afghanistan said a tenm of ';Impaled on the tfldent()f • th,e decade facing two ~Jor  • e, wspa  per top SoViet genera ls  was . "  '"""' '" Your  n meeU~ginKahu l top lana  in f la t imandt~emlm' in th 'e '  . .eng . .  
' : ' : . , :  .. ma j~ new of femive aKaim~ - . .... , : .  
• the rel~eis.'The r p ly ,  s frot~ " Press strike at end 
316 reliable sources gave no - . ,  
' . • : de~tis. NEW YORK (AP) --. The coutract by.a 78-to.10 v~e 
der . iF ~ . . ," ,~':: ~ New.YorkN~wspaperGulld Sunday,. con/pleting the  car r ie r  ,n i~t i f l ca t i °n i~ '~ 'byU 'S '  ~a"' ""nY I c '  ' " employ~s of IT~tet, . .on w,,on ;er~ . Ic ~ • .. , i . ? I~GINA ' (CP) I " ~ a(Reuters n~ws ~ollar - ctr lc IF )' , - .  ' ~katchewan,"  ~e ascmd ag~neylmve'and~l thdr ~-  
~leWll ,m , ~ .. - . ' .  ,." . ' .. largest producer of erodeoil  
~o,r ,m ,t ~ " .' " • 'i" : : : " ' :  ":':: ' in cauada, has an estimated day  strike agninst the Friday, about une4hlrd .of 
er I I  - Bus iness  ........ :/,..~..,::.:,,=bHllca.rreis~.heavyoil Br l t i sh -hasedog,ney  end thost t '~e l~ra l f f i~ i ,  thel~'O- 
.o.e "Y " [' " " :. : i ~. ". ~ ., :.,:'-': ."~.:::"~ • reserves . .Most  .of ' he • returned to. work today, posed contract =at meedngs. 
r'lr~¢us ,¢:Neil I I  = 
t-iv-u= ~r. r  ,, r ' , ' "  I:~Y:'. :::;: ':;~7;!7~;./.!:;~? ILowovinCb's heavy: ou .pro- uniouOHieiak said. ". .Canadian Wire Service 
elrct~ t~rneu ,, E : : ?.:;~-(~75~i-:/?'~:~'~>:.:~'~:: .~..It ,duetian::goes to the. upper ' The l~Ogugd members ae. Guild . . .employees also 
Ci rcus  Idernm I 0 . '  "L:: .!,/.•:¢:::.~:.'.,! :;/:::~:i:l"Midwestemareaof theU.S., capteff the /~W. .~y~r  .~Jined to c rs~ picket lines, 
FIo perstar I I  ~ i!i I , . - .  ' ::;'~"i,'...i-,:(:';i,:.,;~./!:'~:i';'.i :" :~ :.;:. .... ,- ( ' .  ' .. . . . .  " . .  - "" FIo Miles I I  ~ - • * * * t.% ~ " 
Hunier$ . : ":' " . 
.dSY  l l rs For h imse l f ,  ' nliht |la ! " TE.R RACE & DISTRICT HOSPITAL SOCIETY MOVIe ~ " t o  
J -n i l  si lt .  i r . ' Annual 
~i~d'gy ,fa" , • . 
'Night • ' i 
' ' volcano =" =" '  Meeting I . , ~ / , :To:~/ 'N. i '  ar," l . . ,, . :  NeWI ' d F r l lnd l |  " " ".:'" '" ! '  ' - 
. ,  ,w . . , . ,  I : . . . .  : ' Sept  .,~,v= < = . , -  
FInsl tarry . ~ ' . -  : 
" " ; '  I °  i n  ' ~ "  Wed 24th I ce land 's  Meant  Hekla • Herald carrier is business, ~ . , . . o :  erupted Sundny, ISm llrrY ' Your • • ICrl i,o.~.~, llrry i f  i I . . caaslsg a trame Jam. on 
' i desewes to be paid " tim , " " m=byroa~nS thousands . . .  = 4 . .  and on o .t --, ~ . . . .  
o. . . , , , . ,  ,,<, ,;oo . . . o , .  8".00 p The i ,4~-metre .akwas  
rllmdly • BvldIOn lie ~uv lml f l t  " ' • ~ • . " split in two by the eruption. 
r .  ~het'l i l~t r l c  ardln 
=oklng ~mpsny  ~aMIo lhe lgth in reeordsd hist~y. 
~:iil7 = - '"  He or she ' Memor ia l  
I . I I , .  lsd , . ,er l  , " '  will be around in the , In |h '  Ie~landers marked the 
• occasion with a mass plenlc, 
' - "  - "  '" '""=~ i :~'"  " " 
- "  " ° " '=  " "  Mills 'r~14 . ~ln l t lon  :oofstep$ I i Id l  nnd the volcano's lower 
• - -  =o , ' -  - ,  next few days - ' ~,. : .~ . . . ,  o .w , . . ,=  
~~~~ ="""  " """ don"  .waiting! i pital  " "~""= 
" " " ° "  ' ° "  ' "Hos Cafeter ia  'arl t l l l lvl lnl I i i I I h  lou le f fn  display. 
,NS ,~,er  ;lli. ot ~.n . i ,  Most vdeanle activity was 
~.~,  " "  " ' "  "= Please 't ke0p them mm~r. ;a II o~ ~y= The l~s ln~s  wi l l  conslsf 'of tho el~.~lon of m the southwest side where NlOor~ Vorld itars ' relelournel - rnembersoftl~soclety, theelodlonofth~mimbers about  20 fire-fountains 
}f Nlgll! 'e~lll Stllrl I~cum. . ! to s~'ve on the Hospltol Board,of Trmlta~l, and spewed flamea, ro¢i~ and 
rllltll 30 tr, rexlls ' llllll Ot =lnemll ' presentation of reports covering the year 19"/9.110.. smoke as rbaring sounds 
~,~r l l l l l  r l lu l  i l l lr l l  L.ll - : came f rom below llmued. 
4Jmmllr r~ ~.,, : l l~ "~ ' ' In order to be el igible to vote, memberehlp must The top ef He~ could be 
:llMIvlll k l l f l  Arot~ld UI  ~lnemll '- 
mill ,urnmmr qsrneU rills. Lll | be purd~M~l  beforo Monday; August 25,..1900. " seen only " oeeasionnlly 
Membership rosy be purchased at :esflvlli 11~, k le~r l  cllw ' "" ;;' ~ through the smoke; Glowing 
4 i i [~v7 lyo~cl i ,~ l l l '  S~m~,e A~lmllgllrl MI LLSMEMORIAL  HOSPITAL 
i , l l so~ lltlOdll • street Anlmsgl l r l  ~ ' l sva  f lowed f ro l~  Ule  I I I 1 ) i -  
, r l~ ~logan's Sessrne Ere II Lql! ~. '~. : . : .~ ' . z . : . ;  • mlt. :...........;.. ; ; . . ; .~ .~.~ , - , . - ;2  : --: . - . 2 Illllchcomtl ~lllroeS ~ Street Mlrabelll l 
B0 Sidi 'esi.( 
ther on at t k::/: 
~; ,~ " . :~ : i :~  ' Afghan rebels. 8a~ S~iet  air 
~ : . ' -  :,.,..;..;,~,..^ ~',,,L.~ ~;, .~  " ! ,  " . . ~ . . . . . . . .  
'~;~ '~";" ~:L~ ;;:.'?-'~,: " i;': , .  , . ,  : . .  ' : . ,  :..,.:. ,i.~.'~ " ~-',::.";.,;:.~' " "~",' ~"~: 
. ."~"~'~ .. -.. : . :  ;. :,:....,.:..: " " !:'::'~; women'  .a ,d  " ~h l ld ren  
" : :>L  iL:';::ili: " ce lebrat ing:  the.  end of. ,; ;, . ., . • 
• " ' ' '" . . . . .  ' LoNDON (Keuter) ',-- : Its'work force mlemp.'10y~L :,ii" • • ... :" :'.i~!i.'".!.,.i  L:.:, Mos lem holy "month .  of 
• . .~ , i ,~ i , "  :~ :':" ~ .... ~ . Ramad~n. Other .sources 
: i i ! i i : : ;~ i l  .report ahew,postRamadan Despite Britain's . r~o~ ..'Th. eo l l~d_~L~_,~.~ 
team of Soviet generals is in gas, lis ~ ~mestie' entr~t . peu'ocurreuw, -=v  m 
Kabul .planning a 'counter. prices are possibly the. its value to a lmost .~. l~  . 
' : ' • • ' hi,hint '.nWestern Europe, Canad ian"  and. thereby 
.~. i~'~~ !~i s t r ike . .  : • ~:~i~:i . The Afghan,rebel group: say indu~trlsltm and unl..on •making British exports 
/Hizbe lslami,, the Isl~nie leaders whO are lobl~jing me harder to sell, . . . . .  
Front, said in  a ,  statement Consm'vative ~ovemment ~ . r 
- issued in this Pakistani city Prime Minister Mar~ret. " Industry '  saw"  as the  
" that almost 3O Soviet horn; Thatcher.for:relief..' . • Crowning Irony ~e gov ,era" 
hers • and  hei lcopters : This summer British oil ment's ubsequenPreadiness " 
dest royed  2~-. v i l l ages  in .output ran  level with con' to let prices forelectrtcit~, 
W~rdak p'mvince, smith of" sumptiou.. ~ d id  IRt]e to natural gas and heavy fuel 
the Afghan oapitalo~Kabul,  cheer  recession-hR steeli .~l rke s~lY .  !ndus.trlsi 
It sa idthe raids occurred chemicals,  cement, and energy charges have r i .m 
i .last' Tuesday during the l~j~er manufacturers' in a betwesn~and~perern l in  
i Moslem f~tival of. Eid, 'a  country.with 7'8 per cent of one ye~. :. / 
'joyous celebration marking " . . . .  
ats i ii 
"1 
- ,  . . •  , 
50 kilometres) 
.thenorthern 
pd, ' many 
~-'on to, the 
,f Ostend. and " 
',atch a ferry . 
ult .was .long 
• . . . .  ;,, . . . .  . ~, , • .- . .~reamlde lays '0 f ' sev - .  
A skippei butterfly rest,~l ~momentarily on a patch of i oral h00~; i .-~ 1 ' " ' p ' 
roadside daisies. After a brief pause, it floated from flower • P.'  hndOl~'F.~ee,, One of 
/ "  "~ •flower, Sipping nectal" froz~ each• As the dark.bodies i n - ' the  ~ro~el  operators, 
! soet reached the last blouom, the flutter of ltswinge alerted Wm eenWngfour ferries-a 
| a concealed predator, . ,;':~ . . . ' ,  .: -. '" day ,~bn :!i'0und trips to r 
| In less tha~ a,  instant, a pad,of khar'p.cheHcerae pi rced. Zeebrugge f~ the ~Engiish 
1~ tho butterfly s vulnerable abdomen. A potent venom was. por'to ..: o f : ' .  Do~l r '  and-, 
.... hijectedat the same time and rendered the trapped butterfly ~ ,so~nipton; ' :  ' i::': ' x i 
• helpless. It never.really had a chance, as its captor i sa  ~' ~"Hu'ndreds o f :  Br i t ish 
C '  master of surprise and akillfull attack. ~ . . . . . .  :: ~ . " !tourists pent Sunday night.. 
~" :' I witnessed the'end of this dcpanrio. By the tlme~l.notic~= ' ' in  ~choolk~ d,ul~szmi private " 
the predator and its prey, the bright yellow cralJ Spidei'.liad'. "beln~ that ~vere; Opened to 
"~ ~ !;lifted the butterfly up and was sucking out th'e.b~y julceS~/i Bi;itish'victims of the row 
~"" Ever aware of any movement, the small spld~'dr0p .pod the l l~tw.een, the fl~hermea nd 
~.'~ 'buflerfly as I moved close to the flowei'. It quickly disap~ their: g~ernment.Hotels in 
~ : pcared beneath the petals where it ondoubtobly was beforo. ~ Dleppe and Le Havre put up 
' the arrival, of the sldpper, " ' " i ~,~, ~.,.~/:".-~~tmbeds,; • ' '  
Crab spiders are well known for this kind of ~hti~|or.; " : , in  .Cherbourg, authorities 
o ,. Instead of building webs, elaborate tram or other:d~vice~,' .:0ffei:ed' Strande.d Visl.tors ~ 
"r~'~"they have depended on speed, concealment and surprise " ifre~ camp beds to sleep on 
c,.'- attack• To live this way, theyhavespeciaiequipment.'" ~ ' .  pl~ bread and milk. 
,': : .  Body design is one of ~eir mo~t'important aids: Crab" '."flie fishermen are com- ~!::::/~ " 
i ;  ",spiders resemble the.unrelated'bceahie Crabs. They ~th l  plainiug of10wer prices for . " - ~ ~ ~ " ~  
h Imve a flattened body and hold their Jegs at each side.;"The: ~;their",catch and 'h govern- ' " . 
~"  ': flattaned body helps them hide against s~ma and leavesl o r  ment plan that would cut the . 
~", :Wbennecessary, disappeurinthetldnnekt~reviee• Thelong 'numberof,crewmemberson ' '  - - ": 
legs, arranged perpendicular tb theside, allows for forward, a unionized boat. One' 
backward and sideway motion• ~ maritime anion aPl~. ~ed to 
Their agility and body design 'is coordinated with a keen ~ all of France's fishermen to 
sense of touch and moVemenL Their eyes"easily detect go on strike. Fishermen on .. ' 
movement indaylight. Atnlght, chemical receptors on their the Me~iterranean~'coast TLmL.  A '~A"  ~ A /  A : ' . .£~i  ' l& l .  
The Her l iCMondaY, ,Awust  le' 1~t0, ~ I 
.:.:legshelppinpointanypotentialprey. Thus, they are equaily were expected to deelde 
-, adept.at day or night hunting . . . .  today whether to join the 
• ~ When a crab spider is ldd~en,, waiUug for ,1~ quarry, it protest. 
:... often holds its legs ohtstretched and ready.~' Once' an imeet is The tourist rado along the 
.... detected, they swiftly grab it with their legs. Their :weak French c.ilannel coast was 
;~ . jaws or chelicerao inje.c, t a powerful toxin. So powerful, in taking a. • -beating, In 
:,. •fact, that large bees, wasps and even other'spiders are no B0ulo~e, many gift shops 
• match for . this .formidable creature's poison, did~ not open Sunday, 
,• :,Somespeciesoferabspidersh.~¢'~aiillonemOfeadvantage t~eetaurants, were-less than 
;: ~overthe crcaturestheyhunt - cm:, mfiage. Theseaggresaive half full, and business at the 
~: spdiers are ofton~c~ored yellow, .white or.tan;...They blend casino was couslderably be- 
|~,perfectlywlthaimlidrlyceloredflowers:.In a few cases, they ..low normal. 
~..detuailychansetbeir.culortonmtchtheleaf'orpetaisar0und Passengers aboard the 
-'!them. Splder~iMud .can't diadge,,cMot~'try .to imitate ferry Valiant .Viking were 
• ', inanimate objdct~:xsSome rest~nb~e.~bh'd dro~pings~whlle terrified . .~ wlWn the 
." ~tl~rs appenx~akdrie~. Mint/s, l~l~l~d~,~hd~dgen parts'~fthe . trawlermen,~dttacked their 
flower itself, ship as it tried unanccess- 
The crab spider has earned Itself an interesting reputation• fully to run the bleekade at 
It is a master at ambush,.fast onits feet and both a day and Cherbourg• Six.passengers 
night hunter• Its camouflage t chniques render it almost were injured when the" 
invisible to the eye• It is a ~.ood thing that they seldom grow fishermen threw flare?,, ball 
larger than one eantimotre. • hearings and metal bolts. 
i C reek  St reet  in r Ketch lkan ,  A laska ,  is one of  the  more  
popu lar  spots  fo r  tour i s ts  v i s i t ing  that  citY. In recent  years ,  
tour i sm has  grown inA laska 's  th i rd  la rgest  c i ty  w i th  the  
0 
'A Prince Rupert man was 
involved in an accident 
Fmturday when his car hit a 
year-old bear cub crceslng 
Highway 25 near Kitlmat. 
He lost eontrol of the car 
and slid over a 20-foot era- 
• Llkment. No Injuries were 
~nstoined to the driver, but 
the bear had to be destroyed 
by a fish and wildlife officer. 
• Kitimat RCMP caution 
r~0torists to watch fo r  
wildlife crossing the high- 
way. 
A Kitimst woman was 
POL ICE  NEWS " 
• / i  ' 
after she failed to make the S 
curve on the Kuldo extension 
and rolled into the ditch. 
There were no injuries, but 
damage to .the ear was 
estimated at $3,000. 
l~ederick Kale .and Nora 
Wilson will opp~r ~ in court 
on a eherge of creating 'a 
disturbance following an 
incident a t  tho'.Terrace 
.Credit Union Saturday. 
'; DON'T LOOK GREY 
In parts of Africa where 
the soll is rich in iron, 
cbergedwith driving without elephants caked with dust 
a driver's license Saturday' appear bright pink in color. 
- , , .  , J  . . . .  
, .  . , .  , , , .  
IAL 
Here are the ~umbers drawn in the August 17th Preview Draw of Super Loto. Check the numbers- 
you may be ~ winner. To claim your prize, follow the instructions on the reverse of your ticket. 
$1 MILLION $1 MILLION $1 MILLION 
I 2130311 I I  1889373 i l  1405679 I 
If the last si)~. five.four or three digits on your ticket are identical to and in the same order as 
those winning numbers above, your ticket !s eligible to win the corresponding prize. 
Last 6 digits WIN $10,000 
Last 5 digits WIN $1,000 
Last 4 digits WIN ' $100 
Last 3 di~lits WIN $50 
Note: All cash prizes up to and including $1,000 may be'cashed at any branch of 
the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce in Western Canada', 
In the event o! discrepancy between this list and the official winning numbers'list, the latter 
shall prevail. 
IF YOU ARE NOT A WINNER, KEEP YOUR TICKET. IT IS ALSO ELIGIBLE 
FOR THE SEPTEMBER14th MAIN DRAW. 
able to get~a g~od plan thetonristat~raetlonearu 
which Was something we Overused and more are 
never had before," said 
Maitland; 
The prOjeCt will cost 
approximately $I million, 
but Hazelton residents 
feel they will be lucky to 
get $500,000. Next month 
the .prop~)sal comes 
before TIDSA. offers who 
will decide ff it is feasible 
• and, ff so, how much 
money will he granted. 
"We'll ask for 
everything we can get," 
said Maitland.. 
She feels the money 
wenld be well spent and 
would benefit .the 
wovin~ as a whole/ 
"Right now tonmany of 
needed." 
The consultant's r~ 
indicates there' is 
potential in turning the 
valley into a travel 
generator, said Maitland. 
• This type of Barkervillo 
itttract/on is the type of 
industry, llazelton would 
like to atWacL 
We want to bring in. 
dus~ies that won't bring 
in a lotof people," added 
the mayor. 
Along with tourism, the 
village is looking at 
sh ipboard  manufae- 
turiug,' furniture building 
and cottage craft in- 
dustries. 
b ~ careful with 
all f irel 
t 
I:30 PM 
IMJLY 
SERVICE 
ANOTHER GREAT WEST CONNECTION 
AUGUST 17th, 1980 
: .  . . • . . 
By GAlL DOTINGA idea, says Mayor Alice " I t  would be like 
• Herald S~ff Writer Maitland• . Barkei'ville, except'there. 
H a z e I t o n,  t h e "K'san draws in lots of wo~uld be people living 
Barkerville" of the nor- tourists but there is not here;" 
thwest? enough ere to keep.them The rich history of the 
It's a possibility; one ove~ight or for the rest area would add to the 1880 
the mayor and many, of of the day•" theme, said Maitland, 
the residents thererwould " The plans for the referring to the fact that 
l ike to see• downtown area of the Hazelton was one of the 
R.eeently, TIDSA village include cedar f i rst  .communit ies 
funded a consultant o siding, old-fashioned established in the nor- 
look at the feasibility of porches and wooden thwesL 
remodelling the village in sidewalks. "The first bank and 
an 1880 style and the "The  buildings would bespi.talwerebeilthere•" 
impact•it would have on he done over in the same The village also hopes 
tourism. The report has fashion as the municipal to draw in packaged tours 
been •completed" and office is now," said from Japan with its new 
speaks iavourably of the Maitland. .- image. Other com- 
. munWea in' the area such 
as  Kitwange, Kitwanecol 
and Kispiox have shown 
an interest in the idea• 
"In the Kispiox,. they're 
thinking of putting, in- .  
Wails and dude ranches 
for the tourists• There 's  
also talk Cf a Hand of 
History tour, which would 
he in the back road to 
K i twanga, "  sa id  
Maitland. " 
The'. idea Of changing. 
the appearance of the 
village has been talked 
about for ten years• -The 
project was helpedalong 
several years ago when 
Hazelton received a 
Canada Works grant .:. 
which employed people to 
research the history of 
the village and sketch 
.architectural drawings of 
what it would look like in 
the 1880 style. 
"Now with the TIDSA 
money, we were at leost 
' _) C WEATHER 
i 
A slow. moving weather 
system' from the no~hwest 
will continue to pass through 
the area today and tonight 
giving clouds and showers. 
High today should reach 22 
-with the low dropping off to 
12. 
Tuesday afternoon, we 
should see some sunshine as 
the disturbance dissipates, 
with a'ridge of high pressure 
developing over the area. 
Highs tomorrow are ex- 
pected to reach 18. 
I nc rease  of  c ru i se  ships t rave l l ing  up  the  coast .  A lmost  DECORATED DEAD 
da l ly ,  one  w i l l  be docked  in the Ketch ikan  harbor  dur ing  the  S iber ian  t r ibesmen decorated the graves of their 
summer  months, det, d with reindeer antlers. 
Cedar  ~;iding, o ld fash ioned  porches  and wooden s idewa l  ks for  o ther  bu i ld ings  in  Haze l ton  to  make  it  the  Barker .v l l l e  o f  
s imi la r  to  that  o f  the  mun ic ipa l  o f f i ce ,  •are be ing proPosed, the  nor thwest .  ~a  by a,f, 0o..0. 
. .  t 
there s a future in the past 
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The helmet: issue 
It should no longer, be necessary for the:provlncial 
government o enact legislation requiring '/hater- 
cyclists to wear safety he lmets . .  
If the fatal events of.. the past: week. involving 
motorcycles are not incentive nough .for.the-cyclists, 
maybe .they deserye, anything they : get. 
To start with, the en~e go~r~ is. silly. And 
again, as in the dispute over who controls th~ Nechako 
River, the decision to throw the helmet law out was 
made in the eourts on o technicality, rather .than on 
any social or humane terms; - "-,' 
You might like to be reminded that this is the second 
time the law has been in the courts recently. In 1979, it 
was ruled invalid by the oourts because the wrong 
people apparently had the authority for testing tbe 
helmets• At that time, no one-neither learned Judge 
nor learned counsel of either side-though to suggest 
that it was an invalid law on any other grounds. 
This time, it was deemed by the court, that the 
provincial Motor Vehicles Branch, a duly authorized 
and fully-supported arm of the provincial government 
of the day, does not have the pewar to pro,~ecute he 
infractions. The court did not say the law was bad, 
j l  
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just that the wr°ag PO°P|e Werepress|ag the charges" I = / ~ ~  " ~ ) ~ ~ / ,  
Doest .  then mean that every prosecution under ;~ '~:~ :i~;~ ~ /  " ~ ~ , ~ / ~ ' - - ~  L~ 
the helmet law since its inception will be voided? And, 
if not, why not'?...R "stands to .reasofi .that.i~i0ur ~ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ :,'~, - , ,~ '  
government, ofwhich the;Judiciary is just one of many 
checks and balances, has improperly, prosecuted 
citizens, itshould not be necesury  for an individual to: 
hire counsel and go through the entlrecourt process 
again to resolve what: the court has already decided 
was a wrongful prosecution. But that is another ean o f  
worms which will, no doubt, be amply aired. 
Like the seat belt legislation, the helmet law, as i t  
relates to the driver, is an unwarranted imposition, with psychiatric problems An emergency services .others; and an emergency -Michaels, a'member of the anyone, eise, she was 
Neither law, in any way, prevents accidents, end up in jails instead of implentation icommittee, staff per~en trained to work. hman ~" 'min is t ry  returm~ to the y0uth team. 
has itals because no headed by social planner with adolescents; ' . . - . .  emergency,::~lcas Y~th "What eventually haP- 
To order simply that passengers of motorcycles . , , , ,P , , , , , ,v  nRvchiatric Renate Shearer. is trvin= tO .However, the ~.'ommit~ee .t am, is"Con.vineed an...~...ned..11 ~,s~,~,,en(mo :Up..m 
must wear helmets; that seat belts must be provided . . . . . .  ,,----- ,--- - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  " . . . .  , 
bY thedr iver fo~t~eMers  inz~,os or trnck~.~ cili "t~ist~ here ~ change,~th¢~b]eak picture; wantr.~mor~,/n:,th~lmleeQll~, . adde~.~c . ' :  uMt: INI,U..,,m~,~i;;:M,~ ~c a~.~!~: 
. . . . .  ~, :.'. ................... first-of all.'b ~t~ ~.-get; It ~s Se~,ing:an mlokI~lh~ IS~. . .  - . . . . . .  . .., . . . . .  :_ ,~:~. . . . .  ..,~. ~d that f~ . '~U,~l~ l~..ted u,11..~ou]d ~ce~i ;  . . . . . . . . . . .  Y. ?ing ." . . . .  , • ' • - ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ni It t ~d.experts add t~at some Vancou~'ei; General Hosoital entergeni~y, se#Vices ".~. ~/id ,:..He.: : ~ r s  ..a.: ~lm. .  Will~don 0.), r:the ...Wso. 
"'Those wJ~()" wish .to expose memsewes to needless, teenagers try to kill: them- ;,~ "el . . . .  " " . : " ' ,~vchiatric assessment 'unit, . when :"l~Oflee"brOu~ht .a . - has nee, enar l~ w.~n a 
risks could do so', but they .would be responsible for selveswhile others succeed "q~;~V' '~,,,.~,;,i,,~.~ ~s,~ wl~re ~-nA~erk could star'S'teenage ~ i/irl ~~lnto'''' the. .crime.' They  are ~ept 
those  in  the i r  care .  S t i f fe r  pena l t ieswou ld  a l so  be  a because, they  do  Bet. rece ive  renuested ,  a '  comnlun| ty  fo r  • fu r ther . .Observat ion  .emergeno~. '  . se~icas  :offic~.,......ovellflgl)t...and. a l~. . .at  
benefit. . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ " . . . . . . . . . .  ' " " " ........ " " " . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  At least that would eliminate the technicalities and  help. - . .  . . . . .  ":':':-r- • services, r~m ~t:thehospital: before, being refen;e d ~/  TI~. e.girl was .~- to  ~-  ... C~,,  _t~;~ext. m_..~n _t~_.::__ une mmx.¢a.w u 'T'Y~i where.eommunity .workers. other services. . "..:-:..~. pitm Whore, . . . .  a. psycma~m ~'.  . . . .  . . . . :  ~ncnem.=. . suptrw, or, 
• rl wRh ehialr c old. gi .. . .psy ' could talkdown- teefiagers Meanwhile, teensgers ar~:~, dlagn~,eK~toxic~i~boslS, • Ratner,..!~ntlfle~l about 125 
handal]°w wasdoingthe left hand . . . . . . .  to be fully aware of what .the right problems: i made ,an un- after they I~aVe. bet,  as. taken tolocal hospitals and " cau=~ed by~epeag=d'multlple :. . :'adoles~]nta between the 
• . " essf smcide attem tP.N..  s.ucc !ul :,~" :; pt sess~.d bymedi~il  staff; a Willingdon (the-!youth,.  drug use....,,:. ,.... :i~'!-~:.,.::"ageJ~!~amll7whecameto 
aeeo In ~e oum . wnen :pl .." . -Y! . containment . rooln. . fo r  dstention eentre~ as a last But instead of leaving her :: t..he ::~mergency services 
• , -"' detenuoncentre, saysulorm .. . :. ~ . • . . "  ' . . .  , -. ' . :'~-..:~"~.::':.~..-': ....:
; ~ ~. , . . , : .£~ : - . : , 
• ' i i ! " , | *%.  I 
. . . . . . . . . .  ' h  
. . . .  " '~' " 'Z  " ~/'%'~'%: ~ : "~" '" 
When 'help  turns i to ,atal' arm' 
f~r t  the nlol ; th~ eolll¢i of f i ce  in VANCOUVER (CPi -- child oriented as we would violent eenagers in danger resort','Sheai'er said:, in hospital where she , .s ,  
Some Vancouver teensgers like to pretend, of injuring themselves or Socia| ::worker " Alex neither harm herself o r  of this year "for whom ~,,~ . . . .  propfiate mediea ~and psy- 
chiatric services were n~ 
available., 
• Krell said adolescents ar~ 
an~U.,. _~r~iced popula;ioq 
sitiiatien "in :Va~c~/iver" i~ 
especially bad.. i 
Phyllis Hood, director of 
Vaneenver General Hospitan 
patient services, said the 
hospital is prepared to look 
at the problem, bat sl~o 
added that the hospital ~d 
provincial healtt) ministry 
would require more doe.- 
mentation before any action 
i s  taken;  ~ 
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The first in  a series of four articles on. ; could afford, before Itwould be a successful going to lrust ~u,  the bank's going to call in 
operating a small business by Gordon Hardy. 
Doreen Braverman is. one sllly goose who's  
laughing all the way to the bank. 
Back In 1975 when she opened Canada's'first 
retail flag store In Vancouver, her friends ~ 
called her a silly goose. Bufnow that The Flag 
Shop Is flourishing, Doresn has had the last 
laugh. A large model of a silly goose Is 
prominently displayed In the itore's window 
as  a mascot. 
Though she had had no  previous business 
experience, Doreen turned a good idea Into a 
successful business venture. L ike  her, a great 
many people try every year to set up a small 
business with hopes of Independence; ex. 
cltement and, why not?, a pot of gold, a 
business empire. But many:fall . bank ac, 
counts are gobbled up, the family home 
mortgaged, and creditors lurk behind the 
shrubs of the front lawn. 
What was the secret of Doreen's success? • It 
turns out to be no secret at all; she gladly 
shares It: "Know what you're doing. And 
when I say that, I mean In words, but also 
dollar amounts." 
'~Nhen we found ourselves with the op. 
portunity," she says, "we did imme checking 
around. Although no one e lu  had gone Into 
this kind of business previous to us, it didn't 
deter us. We felt there might be a reason why 
they hadn't but, on the other hand, there are 
one or two new things under the sun. So we sat 
down and decided what our needs were going 
ventul'1)~' / ' '" • : 
' "We put all Our plans downon paper with 
dollar:slgns beslde tl~em and then launched 
In.". • 
A period fraught wlthdanger .usually follows 
the launching of a ~young business:, this Is the  
period whlc.hfosts the tel  .culatlons on which,  
the ~slness Is'based, W!II theideacatchon?, ' 
Will a clientele deve~p?"lsthe Iocatlon.a good 
one? i t  is a perled..In which theentropimeur 
anyth!ng.you owe them, and you're beaten 
before YOu Start." 
Another key question Is how much of the 
business' often.modest earnings to 'plough 
back Into the business. 
"1  r.emen~bor when we first started, we 
though, 'Oh great l  We can give ourselves the 
salary we want. • Later we realized that you 
should leave In as much as possible. You 
should s i tdown wlth your pencil and decide 
how much you actually need at home and all 
the rest you Should leave In, .  she says. can see his o r  her  capital  investm~nt drain 
away before any~rea~ble  i;evanue sta~s' "Your own bullness is your best source of 
coming In. : : / . i / i  i '~-'~I: : inve l tmant / '  
• : i ! . ;  ' : . . .  . "RMalned  earnings" are the key words, 
Ac0ordlng to D0rNn, people s~uld prepare  ' says  Kevln Michel of the Federal Business 
for this diffk:uIt period I~oforehand: "1  th ink  Development BUnk, a Crown corporation set 
Probably most businesses Whichdon't make I t  I up  by the federal government to assist small 
are undercapitalized from the beg inn ing .  " ibuslnesus. 
Your probably can't Count on anythlng for the  ; '~ou  many people get started and take the 
" S f l rs ts lx  months. YOu hereto knowhow much' i moneY, out, he say . "They leave the 
It's going to cost to open your door ev~y .!i bo.s~.mS 111011 of working capital, short of 
morning, hew much It,S going to ¢0st for the  / bel~l lible to expand their Inventory, short of 
f irst month,:the second month, and so on. You  '. being sbla to porchese the necessary assets." 
should count on capitalizing the business for And that, he says, Is theshortest road to 
the first six months; even if yOU think It's lust buslnms failure. 
going to take you a few months to get Me l lad / '  
, I f  you go  in under  cap i ta l ' l zed,"  she says, Next: I The right structure for your business. 
"T  
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elect 
national c0uncil~'the party's. 
dec is ion -mak ing  ' body 
.. ~tween .ennvcetious, ~wi~l 
• meet to' d~usa -p=sIMo " 
,. changes  i n .  l~s election 
.. ~ Meanwhi le ,  in the Eastern .  
Towush ips  riding of J chnson , .  
Camil le ~ P icard  :was  
• . i iominatod as ~be~.: L iberal  
'&~date m antielpaUm o~ 
~ovinelnibyele~fi~n the~ ff 
.~  general i n l l~ 'decUou IS 
ca l led .  . . . . .  :. 
...Johnson is .~e. of - four :  
vacant ddhi@ .anticipating 
RENE LEV~aQUE. . .~: . ,  . '. 
• " .,elecflonT "byelect iona l though,  the 
• government has  not yet 
.announced a date for them. 
• :' Pie, re'd, 39, won' the  nomi -  
nat ion with  454  votes ,  59  
more than his only opponent, 
Camille Rouillai'd, mayor of 
' the town of Valcourt. 
'" Johnson, formerly called 
~Bagot, is tradit ionally a 
~UnionNationale stronghold. 
But ~uebec Liberul 'leader 
' Claude Ryan, who attended 
the nomination meeting, told 
' /~  • " . ' . .  . . • " ' - -  . "~'~" • " . ' i - . . . .  : ' .  , ' .  ' . ' . .  ,. 
.o. / : : '~ . . " , , i  I • .,. 
• , . .  . .  . 
V k:! i :  : : :iJ 
• . , . • .  . 
~u~zc  (ee) - quehae 
Premier. Rene'. Levesque 
- .hintedat:  a~' fa l l  el~-fiou 
Sunday mid mcitcd ted he will 
1.not push : Sovereignty- 
" asm~ation as an election 
issue. : : 
,,I think common se ine  
. dic totes i lmt thee  should not 
be a referendum election six 
months ,  after the referen. 
. dmz/ ,  he said~foilowing a 
weekend meet ly .  ! of .the 
•. Tho .s ia tementap~ , 
• set ' the  ..next!i ~,lecUm ,for 
November, :s~x. mQntm"=fter 
me May = r~ere.nd,um in 
" .wh ich  Quebeeere- voted 
~est  so per.e+.+:i+imm 
.giving ibe PQ government a 
mandate 'tO ~: *neg~Uate 
: soverelgn.ty-ass~clat'ies with 
.. the:rest of Canada.  • ~ 
, Levedqu 'e ' s  ,•..remarks 
• . ,echoed thoso ' o f  quebec 
' F ina~ Minisler J.n!XlUen 
" l ~ i r l ~ u .  w h o  les t  w ~  ~l id  
reporters he expects.. UN 
I ' ( n " : '  f ......... . .~nd-Uot  .6n~'.sov,'ei'elgnty ~ : voters in mint ridings to 
, ~ la t i~ .  if.~n ele~l~ n i~ '.'dose ranks behind us" to  
. . . . . . . .  4 ' " " . . . .  ~ . '.' • '- ~.".." " ; . : :  ."" ' "  ' Y "  '-~-".i~ : beMthis'falL,:. :  -..: •avoid spilttin~ the vote in 
Sunshlr~ and Ice cream da~ ~are'gefli'ng Scarce he~,.bt~ mese ~ogi r l s  takeln ~. echemceyper!., .~ ~of sun ~ha!~sneak :.:::.:' ' : , :~ :~:~'n~ .favor of the Pq, 
• _ . z .~-  ih a wh i le  .. . . .  . ~ ,.~ .~". . ! ' . . . . . . . .  ~.. . . . . .  ... ~ . . .5 . .  *:-,: ~m~: uy s~,~+~-,~.x . .~  oysayms~,  ~n~,n In an .  eleetion-pi'~ched 
up  ~,~.~ " " : '" "' . . . .  ' ~I ~ : i '  . . . .  r.. -- . . . . . . .  ~ ' . . . .  ., ' .  . ': " . . . . . . . .  T .... : ' " .de~ided"on:aneleelJon date - , / .elose,ulm ~peneh, Ryan also accused 
• " ."..--~-,.:: " -~ . "  ~ I ".:":.: ~ ', :. ;. ; : " " . i  " . . .  ..--i • ' ; ~""" i ! "  ,:'/: " :~  andwil! .awaltthe.o.ui~,,omeof bound to call au':ielectiou,..'~ e govemhen l~-o f  serious 
. ' L " L'': " : '" "''J " " / : : ' ' '  " " " " " " " ' " ' ' . ,  "! ~ " *'':'~:' lhe-i federa l -p~c~t  talks. before ithe fall of 1981, five • 'overspending add predicted 
3£:  (~ ~u C~ • ../. . . . . . .  ..: i / " ' "., Y ,'::,: .~'i . iimthe.eOus~tuUodSepL ~-1=~ 1~.  X / . I  I q I= . ,- .... : ..... . , - . .. ~e~m'altert~Ango~ce, but .quan  years" f~  q!..,..-c%'s. 
I 
. , .  . • .. ~ .. -.,'. • ,,~. v : " ' g lLq~l , I  ~ I L I I I ~ , % o "  : : .... ,' . .... • ,. elecUmsarenermally~, • .. . , . 
k, Ma, . . . . . , . . ,  ..... : ,: ut at of  o y=rs. • . 
- - . "  - . '  " . ' : - :~ ',. ' ~:. '.:., ; ' ...!- ' . . . .  . " "": : ..... ' ' . meet l~ ,  me v~ execut ive -  " ' ' ' " " • Is aamlmst radon  WOUla  oe 
~=,.-,,,= - - ~ L ~ ,  ~i~, J~ I~ i~ . . . .  b red  h 'o ld in . . .  S°vereil~y'-as~:,''!ati''~''^ markedbvstr ietb, - lbetar= 
- : . . . . .  - . .  ~"~?~.: • . . ~ l r ~ ~ L ~ .  ~L~,z~ ' . .. . . . vv .  o ; .me . oy  emmem m ='q; a . "~ - =w =,=,  and a' IUU   U31 tO : =mi=t ioncenvent ious in lS  ideo l=vb~tt the=ur~rs~ou '  aU=tedty to pat the provl=e 
--: Gulf ~r iml~m curt is  t~eemetre a~r . . . . . ; . " .  :. ~ ~ ~  W . . ' ~ • : • . : .. 1 " " ' " " ' ' " . . . .  " r id in~ .starting in~..&ePtom;i ag~-g~exnm~t  i~lafforn~. 'b ack .on kound"fif ianeial. 
' Blume an4,S~, .v~_ Smith._ "Man,. th.ey.jtn.a,~n't. : ~  . . , :.dr~MNSK : i /~)~:A  e t rgm~,~. , . .  . .. . . to gum. Mxtke, the riffht to.'.al~olitien of c n s a r s b n p , . .  ,. " and. ."ber- -" t0be. in  gooa m a p e , "  .., in1976,when itwa~|sweptto ' '  , f0oiln~.ne asld. " 
.sinmb!ed~tottdgeam .~e" tgu~!t .  xet' ~!,°  . In::.'.~ : ity industrial establish free t~de.unLonS,; .release of al l  po]i$ica] Levesquesam , .. pawerforthef l rs~.~e. , .  . , .~  - ~ 
a sunxen treasure ship. Stevd pe .~_ , .~a~s is~t  : --.~-~.,]il~W~-~"e-.~|'sBalticceast freedom ofexpress ion , -  l:gi~oners ' • The government is not . . . .  _ .~_.• . . ,  _.,£~_~.~. , .... ':VINEGAR NOT NEW 
. . . . .  ' ' " . . . . .  ; . . . .  .' '. a r~ ,=  ,, , , - , -  ' - " . . . . . . . . .  J'ne esecuuve i~ .~u~ ' • ' " on "" 01d 'and  sll- neere '  ~. of,.: .tl~ • slate:. . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  . ,.. ., , . . . vq  ......... , . . , , . . - :V inegar,  , uas  • ne  loaded with g ~.. , , . _ .~t~; .  ~,# ~,.,,,,,~.: swekdtothaportaofGdansk,  : ' . . " ' ' • " , resolutibn this .weekena " i~ced through the cen- 
tare salvage x=' , - , , - "  recrcu,,,,,. , " ' ' f " m n - ' • ' " ' • • ' 
complete, . s c o u t  ~ u , u ~  v V 1 ' ' ' ' . . . .  " ' ' ~ t  a " ' . . . . . .  . . " " ' ' ' ' 1 ~ L " : ." . . . .  " ' ' ' : : • . 
___ . , _ '  . . . . . . . .  a ,  Se lenf is~ l~l]i•eve,' the: [ as. th~.Sovel~..,..,.ent.. . • . . . . .  . . .  • .:'., . . '  ... . . . .  m. . . .  , • ~ I :  - ma in  orlornty. The  PQ imd.wh~.  
worm m gin.u, ~u w~-~ , , -~,~ ~o'~'Soiiiilsli °' ~md,  I ' s~ec laT ' -eommiss |on . . to . :  • .. , . . . -: . . . . . . . . .  . • • , . . . .  ,~ • 
.o-; :: Rf dn£1R and OWlS 
Coppeg.  a l~  ma.u  ~. .~ ~, ,o ,~,n ; , - "  .~"~i~,~"  I'.' demarn~In~ : Sweeom8 . • • l V /  t V ~ v  . I . . -~ . . - -  . - -  - -  - - 
t~*= kou .a  I ~ o n  n iu~ken.  " = ' = - " ~ - ,  . . . . .  . -~- -  / - ~  . . . . .  . " • . . v , ' • ' . / " 
~-,-, me wreck of whot is are tryin, g to f~nre  out | l,a~. ' . . . . . . . . .  ,,... - -~ ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '. MARLTON N J  (AP) - -  dealing with .foreq[n ceun- - ' " - "  . e~ 'om . Man enm~ , -~ .  ~u~r~nru~o ~r. ,  - -  . =, ,~, . , . ,= , ,  , .. , . . . , believed to ho an "th: 0_0 .  :1 triol=,_ Ya~ :,m stidk¢ *in" Bob ]Dr te l , .  ,¢e0mpmdnd by Robert Sd~ell believes" that ": ..t.d..es. ,6~d theowis  |rot 
century Spanish cargo " "; [ dadin~[ the ~ of Gdansk his ~ " won' the .Americans would ~' a nun  mmg. .  _ ~_ .. ,. . . . . . .  
• ship. . b l to l  l~k  P " mid  Gd " the offlelal annua l  hqlcallinll ~tes t  at, of a hoot  about  the Urn  ted_. . You  la~ . • • - .~. Witha , erry J . .. ~mia,..: . . . . . . . .  • , • • . • eofuli untlla 
. But Blume and Sm~.th said ~ma, ,  find a n ,u ,~Had inua id  "Ther~ .the lndianaStateFau" But ~tes . i f t , . .na f iona lsymbel  up .matrecp~! .  Y .  
• ' "~ . ,~;  " . . .~  - -  . - - '~ '~ • . . . .  - "  ' . "  ~ . . . .  " • " l -  . ' . .  . ~ a n  a v s r m l ] [ ~ , p & ~ - . ~ u Y .  area t counting the!r cargo manifest;  which is, theirefore, no movement ,  hiswife, Pat, bed to nettle for .were _an owl . . . .  , ' -- ; • . . i --- ~- -,,-"~.= ~Aut~bat 
th  w o n  t . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  , ' : • : ' ' ~ ' .  . . . . . . . .  " , , - , , ~,  ~,Umt .  an~u a~ m , ~ ,  ~. - - : - , . ,~ , -  :~ 
. Imrean .~.ats . . . . . . . . . . .  " their, ' .origms.~_.. a ~ "  • . ship~wlth thewhlte and red . .Ertel of Batesville, .lad,. 1 metre ,b . . . .  P. ' . . . . .  s what " we mean, 
f i s t s  finlsl~worxmmnoeu des t~mti.ons. : ' ,'~ f lag:~;. .  - " ' . , . . '  '" 'was  using the standard in winte, omcx, rou ann zm,, . 
to protect he s~mpers  The.  state 0V/ns ~e. . J  ,,Sooooceeseenl"callinSan- yellow - -  be dd0ptod as garb Amer icans must balance 
I seabettom where Biume s- 
shrimpnets..snggged the; 
wreck in :the winter .of 
19"/9, and the depadmcnt '  
• of culture, recreatiou and 
tourism will dictate how 
the salvage is done.. 
"That was ouly ~the 
second, t~i~::~:i.m~'~e 
thatl'd '1~ ~'the~=, ' "  
said 45-Y~r-old Blume of 
his find. "It was just pure.. 
accident hat I found it' 
became there wore lots of 
boats that hung up .on it. 
spe•:The government sent -a  i eommisMon, beaded 
bY l~eputy Premier Tadeum 
Pykato ~lanak to talk with 
a . ;~gotiat in~l committ.ee 
rem~tout~ antho str~..re 
in 6denak, ~ and the 
ne~hor~~citX ~ s~pa, 
dissident sources aid. 
~eyi~d t~ ~nmittee 
bad, its i~adqu~ors m tbe 
gisUt V;I. I~t~in' ~dl~mrd. in 
Gdapsk,,  occupied by as 
.~.~:as i6,ooo w~rbers since 
Th~lay ,  ~ that it lmued 
16"d~ands  in  the  !~11e of  
all strikers, in the Iricity. 
Er te l ' s  • wife finished 
~eondto  ~ Knot t .~  
Gospo~ti Ind., in the 
Imbend-caliing emtest. " ' 
Mrs;  Ko.l~ who entered the. 
s ta te  contes t  at her 
husband's urging, hollered 
out her husband's first and 
• middle names, David Harry, 
day's,  contest when the for, a natioual mascot.. 
family d~ ran up from tbe~ We're.not rying to un- 
audience and joined in with a .  neat the American ease," 
chorus of howls. ' ,  said Schell, a'postn~m. B~.. 
• The louder Ertel yelled, . we think that America.in the 
the. louder the dog howled., 1980s. .needs a new 
The combination proved~, 12~osophiual approach to 
unbeatable. ,-- 
and the state. 
The wreck lies under 
six metres of muddy Gulf 
Mexice water-and a' 
layer of silt about I~/4 
nautical miles off south-. 
west  Lou is iana 's  
Cameron Parish. 
A round-the-clock 
guard is stationed at the 
site - -  an area of the 
seabottom 35 metres by 60 
metres - -  and one diver 
often on duty is Smith, a 
3~.-yearpold shrimper 
whose sea adventures 
have always been busi- 
ne~;  . .  • 
Objects  re~:overed 
include cured turtle shells 
once used in Europe for 
hair combe, rouge sealed 
in casks for the cheeks ,of 
la th .century  lad les ,  
ceramic figures made by 
Aztec Indians, leather 
hides, olive jars, several 
area, • then ' added ' a  long 
Among the demands were "Sooo0eeseene'" and two 
an .. increase in average short "Socececes" a t the  
menthly Wag~ to ~ f~m 
I . 
I • 
themslves betwesn the hawk 
and the dove nowadays. In 
this modem society, we need 
wisdom more than ever.'' 
Th6 W. in Patr io t ic ' s  
name, by.the way, stalls.. . for.. 
- - '  . ,  IMINi  M0mR HOMEI 
+;*'% ;:.,o ~.""i " "  
Therewexea lot ~.nets on. 
1 Blume, who is n~rried 
a~d hasthrec  !.ch/Idren~ 
said he never spent much 
treasure, addi~: I was 
always too busy trying, to 
make a living." He is still 
sbHmpi~. 
1980 mode l  230s  
• , : . . .~ ~ ' . .  
.Flagship o t : theFront ie r  
f leet ,  swivel  chairs,  
p ic ture .w indows,  
• Fitnessisa n ~ f i o D ~ ~ g l ~  television she l f  (pr i~wired) .  
We ca l l  it Body l lidcs._ 
! i' . paRnopa[non  . 
= " • . • . 
The  C4t~dl~ ~O~I~O~I  (o f  I :~ona l  f i lnos8 
$17o to .comPemate for meat- 
price lncreakes, meat 
ratimin~ to stabilize the 
market, liquidation of 
special shops for the IPoliea 
and Communist • party of- 
ficials, guarantee ~the right 
"1 was embarrassed, and 
shoolied that I won," Mrs. 
• Knott said. "But my husband 
=aid if I didn't wiu I 'd just be 
the maS~l-bi~emt outh in 
'our county, so I decided l 'd  
better ~in  win;" 
; , ~ ; • 
~I  s I ' I 1' ) i~'"'* 
• . ~PI I  I I ~ .  I ~ I  ,,~fi', .." 
• . How would you like to de~dfictasmu¢ 
-•., " as $3,640-or more-fr0m y6~ir fedei'al " 
• ,  : income taxes? 
. . . . .  " " 1 It's simple. Expand your WOrk force by 
Oeating nev/jobs and yod:can als0": 
create a tax breakfor yb~el f .  Up to 
$3,640 for each new erfl~f~yee hired 
providing that the job is created as a 
direct resu t of the Er f lp l~ht  Tax 
.Credit Program. : ~:::"": ' ' ' 
And it's simple to do: YOu:j.i.ist fill Out one 
single-page form. F011 dei;elilsta(e available 
at your local Canada.'E.~.'iSlO~m~en.U " 
Centre. " . 
Employment  and Emploi  et  . 
Immigrat ion Canada Immigrat ion Ca~nada 
Lloyd Axworthy Lloyd Axwor thy 
Minister " Mifl iM~. 
CaB 1'" 
L+ 
Cm a io b .. 
: ,  '~  
= 
i',~, " 
• . '  " ;  i ' i  . '  '~ ;  : 
canada:s Employment Tax Credit Progr .am 
has been 
• . . .  • 
. . .  ; . . -  
, . ' :  • • . ; . .  
an, , ,  y , . ,  - - " -  ucan ..... +*  • , . - . o . . '  , 
. 0 
up to a $3,640 tax break 
for yoursdf. , .  
• ~ ;~ ' : . .  / : ~ . / ,  . .  . . : : ! ,  ~ .  . , , . .  
"[  + 
- . I . 
: . : . : / '  . :7:>~!:::~ : " 
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• , ~. t l~orm,  E~ tree 
• ' is Poe'• bird i n i0m.~ • • 
~ Card prom ~ Q~ down 
" n ~ s .  =s~ame 
l lm.  - - ~  
- Ne~bber mmPbiss'. 
~++ . , . ,: .., ,,: :. i~-. :. ~ . . -,~ue~. " " 511Undlvldsd 
B.C. " " " ' .by:J0hni~yH ' ~s-m,m~mo~or =mls~ml~llm+e°lai~e 
• : / . . • lake ~. uidt • 
• . F '~-~T~4~ ~ ~~e I [ ' ' /~, , - - : . . , 'w ~ " ==,,rap ~o~.  
I 
• , ' . ~ : ~  : 
.s African =1 DlSdp!le o! 
river J e l ten .~ 
Whole ~S ~mom~,~ 
lTreaty l i  Meadow *.+ 
Quells in 15 Lend_~.==_an - 
ear ly  stage 26 Amp~r~u,d 
6 Boat  with '  28 Abyss  .~. 
• padd les  S0 ExeL imat lon"  
.? Indecent  
ta lk  
8 .Deface  
9 Japanese 
statesman 
10 Gaelic 
sea ged 
11 Vetch. 
si un~Ung 
,,-Got + 
Five 
Dollars" 
SS E .nmare 
=Partyfor 
mea:  
Garbo and 
~t~A,  ~.  CL~I  ~. 
?. i9 
l •  
the WIZARD OF ID  ' ' .... 
I~t. ON,. NI~'D, / ' I i ?~(~T'wAf,/i~'Altl." ", 
!i+!!,4i ' , , ,  , +m 
~1"~-+ AMAZING SPIDERMAN 
' 1  
I Ill .I l l l I ! i l . ,  q '  J=ml. ' :  
• i • 9.oc,~ P,- + ' ' t '  i ~+ '.. a while. " I "" -" ~"  "- " -::  " ' . .  . ~ • 
• . ' "Can  you  ace0  u .~. fo r  your . - :  ::- ~: : i ~+:"  
: : + : wher0abou~in? Januaw1907F ,  e. : • • / s ,  afiddomm 
:".'':,i ,':::--. . . ~: .'{."~ • .... i ::":: ~mt i+ea 
• :' ., , ; : F~ ~ 
.. ~ ~ t o  
f ~71f P ~. Ue . . ' ' '  - . "  , , ( 
p Ho' + " • by ,  Brant  Parker  and  Jq  nn  - . .  ' .  
- . • - ,  • . ' , : ' . ,  ~11  
~ P 3 ' l i  ' " ! :: .~~: . .+~. . .  . . .  llgFrancelhtd, in 
" ~  ' ' : : 111 illmt~ ldll 
I Master Salesman ': • . . + 
" I No Deal' "4 |  . l . . . . .  ." .,- • T " i -~ ! 
By Ab iga i l  Van . .Buren '  ' .. • S 
, ,980  bt~ Unive, . i  P;ess Sy~. .~!e , .- " • ' I " " , ' i 
I)EAR ABB¥: ,Fi~£ ;~,"i am'n;  0.~i'nai~,;md, ILhm, e .m 
~' l~.  -." ,t~7-~11~" " i a lways bee, very matuta for my age.' . .  "~+ . , : " 
When I was l j l ,  1 fell in l~ve with a man much olde~than: : 
• - -~ . . . -~¢~, , ,~ .  ~. , . . J  myeelf, i am'now,i6 and/still feel. the, relineabOut him. I f  
I _ ___  . . _ _ ~  possible,,I am more in love,with hi~ than'eve~. - • " 
• : • • Well, he's married and h'as "four kids. H_e live s in.South 
• . • America, but comes here about.every three mont0e on . 
by  Stun  Lee  and  John  Ko m ita:-business. I.never know exactly when he,will be in tow~, but+ 
• " a~ soun as he gets here he calls me, and I skip school apd go 
to his hotel to be with him..Everytime we'~ togeth!r we. 
48,. 50• 
56 
better.-." 19 Rubbish. rmmemkes 
Avg. sol•Lieu lime: 25 mira 46 E~-Ohal~ L 
- ~sorm ~-  
L 411 Without 
eq~: ,  
L 46 I n fo rmat ion  
iS  Crow's  c ry .  
49Spanish ' 
hurrah.  
50 Not~ing • 
~ 51 Modem 
Answer.to ,esterdsy's puzzle, plane. 
I l l  
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1 
I6. 
19 
] 
1 
t 
i 
11 
26 
n 
m 
11 
44.  
r '  7t:,."~Tj',7" ~ Y ~ l :  ' 
n~.,.i.r,,.-.,/i~hTJlil l l U: 
I,~+~ +s~.P:~-,:~III I  I1: 
+.+~, ~-i~:l~il,/J , l l n I I l i n  II 
~ 1 ~  ~ : ~  ~,  
~IL 'o~T: , - _+ ".. " -~n~ _ 
I! 1 kn,,w hi, loves me, Abby: but| lion't know how to. hi~ndle 
• things from now on. Please help me. My mother w0ula never " 
I 'understand. t : " 
The last time he was here I saw him tWo days m'a row. 
Then l etllledhis hotel and found but he wad With ~inbthor 
woman, so I told him it was all over between us. He pleaded 
with me not to make nny decisions until he could exp!ain.I 
am so in love with him I agreed to let him explain, bt!t he-lelt 
. , ; , , • , • t . , + *1 - town wltheutseeing me  and now l.don t know-whnt to 
think. / 
CRmm~lUW ~ 4-25 
I $~, '~e~.~m~ ~ I UI ~ ~/t,~ ,~+o~l~ ~ ~+,~ ~v~,<~+ ,+ ~T l~v~. . :  lHOl~#'l~l 
!.'...>.,....;+,,,D 
~ ". ' ~ Ae~lrrpeP~,~ ~/e,m:.. • ' . . -~ 0~, .  / 
;t-:, '<,' + + 
+2 , +++;+++- • < r j + +"+ 
~__."~:~+..'-~.;D..... ~ + = ~  I - -~ ' -= ' - "  ~ + - ~  ~ " ~  ~ ~i ' - ' -~  " "  + . . . . . . .  
b D ik  Browne , HAGAR fhe  HORRIBLE • .. . :" . Y , ~• 
t ove  / P i l l i r  . L A 
+ 
' , . ' . . . .  ; . ' - :  ' CR¥1NGINMYPIL~0W ' G IULG DV;UT  ULW'  D D V L ,OM'G 
' DEARCRYING:Ifthatmaneallsyohapin, g+her  iw  :KVROLDM'U LV D JVWK RTM 
every bit of  strength your heart ano soul can rooster . + , • " ".'. :. 
.: . . . . . .  . and tell Kim you'ne+e.~"Want +to ~_e.Lh.i(m,::iiPd<,n-::~.~/~n/!::~~yei~)tYiii(l!Piptoqillp- GIDDYGOLYEII DIDN'TPeitRE 
+ . . . . .  ~ .~ . . . .  ~ ' ' " '  . ) "  : . . . . . . .  hang up. DOn't:.waitk'foi~ any  expl!m+.~ti_On~-'~J~!~;~0~ :" .WEI .~.~i~i~DFAIRWAY,  ' :  ....... i "" • .: ~+i . 
+ + by Garry  Tr , , . , l e .~ . . , ,  mauler salesman You have Deenused "lueg y U - - -  , . . . . . . . . . . .  
U~It J . | '~CODUIN I ,  ' . .  - . . . . . .  to let yourse l l  ne ,usea  aga in ,  , . . " 
'l ' [ . . . . . . .  . . 1~ l l i  ~ is a slmple mlmilluil0n e!i~..er ~ wid~l,_ ~l~l 
• * * letter used Stallds for another. If you ~tnK t~at x eqttam u, i 
i i)EAR Ai~IBY: i 'm a wurki?g .woman, aivorced, and+ the 
mbthcr of it 4-year-aid child; ! m self-supporting and bt~rely 
make ends mL-~,t. I'm dating a little, butno.orte steady.One 
l man 1 date isLespecially nice. When he brings me'home he 
• . • • . L '  . ' | l  " O 
/" 6H7~'~ " always insists ~)n paymg my sitter., d be lying 1( Ieaid I 
~ ~  I and I let him. She.said, "All men are'alike. The y watit,~ 
ohli ate you Sooner or later he'll i~et his money e worth. 
I Abby, Our relationship has been very proper. He s r~ever . 
I tried to push himself on me or do anything I felt was out of 
I l i ne , ,  . . ' " , ."..7:; .. " • : . . '  - ' ' '  
+~,::,,I- ~.,,~L. J '  What do you,hUnk? l)oes a woman obligate he , i f ,by  , 
i letting an~tm pay for her sitter'? + + ' '. . 
~ ~ +  1 , . ;: , .... ' BOBBI ON.IA BUDGKT • 
will equal O throughout me pu~le, S .~gle letter.s, alia. ~ we .i~ls, . 
and words using an apostrophe can give you elu~ to lmiunS 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
© 11410 King P~ltgre l  $ymllcahe, I nc .  
didn't appreciate it a whole l o t . . , . . . ,  : • ; ; ~ 
My best friend Awe work togetller} rea©!ea stral)gety ,nen . .,.~,o= 
I told he'r tlmt this gentleman,insisted on pasPing my sitte r, +V~i I~ ~l l l Jm,11; J i l l~ l l  _~. i~ '~r~/& 
IV  _U_i in ln+ 11 |uUUUl  i~ \ l# . /~ l~ I Horoscope 
FOR TUESDAY, AUGUST 19,1980 
DEAeBOnm:S0medoandsomedUn't.'itd.e~d~i Whatkindo~daywmtomor- seeP, era • m. .~t~ 
)n  the man. YOu can't put them all in  one nag.. As long 
us you don't feel obligated to him. you re not.: i row be? To tind out what the (Oct.23toHov.21) , . v r l f l -  
. . . . . .  • tars say, read the [o r~+ l Be less secretive. An open 
• , , ' ,  • . . . .  i '  ' glven for your birth Slgn. approach brings suecesst Let . - .  , • • 
I)EAR ABBY: l)e you think of. dYing~,ery m u c h ? i  SAN MbTEO SAM ARIES intuitionfinances,guideHigher.upsyOu re careerwill 
(bh~. il to Apr.19) ty l l~  and • . cooperate. 
" I)EAR SAM~ No."lt 'Sthe last thing ! want.to do. Imagination is keen. Enjoy SAGITTARRJS _~t . .~  
: creative activity and cultural (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
' " '  * * * ' ' " punlults. Maintain harmony A loved one is in a party 
I)EARABBY:My 12-year-olddaughter~Annie:(m.ad.e'up withlovedones. " mood and wants .to visit 
name), has a Big problem.she ndeds help • with. Annie is a 
quiet, shy girl whu has always stayed in the backgrodnd, friends, Join in for mutual 
She has a girlfriend FI! cab Rehecca. Rebecca !s p.uehy ~nd T A__I~U8 . . . .  ,m, ~:~+ merriment, even if you have 
loud and hits it big mouth. Whenever my Annie maxes tapr. m to may t, ep ,,,- reservations. , . 
friends with seethe/" girl, this hmd-mouthed Rebecca takes Don't let anger undermine CAPRICORN 1~4P ~ f 
her new friend nwayfrllm her. If Annie were more.pushy beldth. Be willing to  talk (Dec. 22t0Jan.19) • wd 
like Rchecca, sheweuld fightto keep her friends, butshejust hings out with family. Share Intuition aids you in 
' '  , • . + . , • i 
can't do it. She s too nice. How elm i help Annie so she won t dreams with these f0r whom business. Don't lament set- 
. . keep losing her friends to Rebecca? : .  .... IE'S MOM youeare.Pursuejointgoals. _hacks.Have faith in y o~self: 
• • m~x-+ l<orgei aoout the past, aria 8ROOM-HILDA by  Russe l l  Myers  , +"  : " .. " ' " : ' • " - , . • ' . ' :  ' . _ GEMINI. ,.,~l~li- trust in now. , 
/ ~ - - - ~ .  ~ ~  ~ ~ I )EAR MOM: Ann.is w l l !h~we to cult ivate and (May 31to June 20) i t ~  AQUARIUS ma, ,~ 
/ f~Y ~A~Y WONT$1"OPb'T~IN~; ~ . ~  PI ~ maintain her own friendshipS, r~o one can small~ " Be lesa inaistent on your own (dan,20toFeb.18) "~'~,=~L"t 
O l0 as ,f st were  some mann at  mlnoleas oo "~,| DON~ KNOW WHAT I D--O I:" ~ ~ ~1~ ~ ~ fr iend " "- - • " ~ . . . .  ' ""!' way, and other+ will be inore Social i/re and romantic in- 
" , L ~  11 ~ ~ Mothers who try to run tnterterenee tar their ent -  than - J ' " - -  to . . . .  "" . . . . . .  ~" 'not atrengtlle wmmg meeiyonnatt- terests are pleasantly ac- 
• ;~l ~ d_ren in such matters tend to weaken, n way.An her t trip with a d .  tented. Watch' a tendency 
If+~wAAIIHHI~) ~f l~;"  ~ ~ I ~ i  them. + / " i : 61~be¥1tberelaUonshJp. • though to overdo. Don't push 
~ ,~-  ' -  Jtme21 to Jul 22 ~ t "l  ~" 0 l i t  " "  - -  " ' ~ ~ b  I . . . .  . " - -  . - . .- i , i . .  ( , Y ). (Feb.19toMar.20). 
k ~ ~ " ~ + " / ~ ~ ~  ~l  ,. / . ~ ~ "  ' ~ ' :  I .  Dent let ten•Lea build up; Don't worry about future 
P--+ ~l~l~ ~ P - ~ ~  ,~ ~ I ~ l f '~ '~ I ~ 1  ~ ~ I'Xeep lines 0t communleaUon remuneration, but concen- 
I ~ 4 q ~  ~ ~ k  I I-, % ~A ':' I °+~+'~;I * ~t~7.~% : I ~ .  w.~ p..~p+rs, hut pro- ~m on the lob to be done. 
-~" . ' ~ . xe~i~alminmxep.m.- Pmpport with loved ones gives 
D,~o-/l,'~'~,~t~i',,~i'tlU~ ~ i i l ,  I,Li,,$/,ep,,0i,,t,dlili~U,ik I ~ -/, J~. " ~  ?el~i.~__~ I ' " ' " . " youext raenthus issm. .  
. , -  (Julyi3toAng 22) i l~ ter I ~~. [+( : ,~;~~~:  : I .. es~d in ref0rmmovements 
.' . . • ' _. . . . . . . .  |~[~' .~ ' .  + '~ ~ -L . .~~+" J J - [ -~ '~_ .  I Let reason rwe over emo- and may be drawn to uolities.. 
SHOE by  Je f f  MacNe l ly  F -  , , -~ .~- - .~ ,  ~++~ ~ ' ~ - ~ |  ,u,~m:~e~,~ffL+,u~,,,+~P~ Ym. have .leadershi(abW.ty 
. . . .  ' ,+_ ~ . . . .  I "~<. .~ ~ _ . ~ ] ,7 '  _ '  ; l " .":".Y'w~"~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  anu strive ~o reach the mp m • 
-- ~ ~ .r • ~P , s[Mruuo~nelpsyou ' r- ~ :~. .~. .  , - c  ~. .~ . . .  I [ ~ . .  " - _ ~ .  q, "6, ,u '~".  ' (~i | -" ~ I , .~ .~. ,  " .  "" . ~ _ . , .  • J . ' your ehossn field. Yourev~ 
~'~ * r~n~lOA~_l '~L '~ ~ :- | . . . . .  , ~"  ~+ -( " l~lb~k~.~tL, , ,  ~ l~ i~qq~.~x~ | _ . .~  ..--? ~-X-'~t,~" L /  . . ' "  ,, ; 1 V~,  . _ , , ,~ satlle and can sueceed in both 
r~ P~ L,~rVL;~.._P'J I l~tX~ k l  I /kq ' rL l l l k ik ' l  J ~ ~ ' ~ / , ~  I , / i " ,  ,~",  I l l~  - , . . . . .  : ,, i (Aue 33tbSent 22) m~,~.~ business and the profesMons. 
]~  ~ PA~H'I".I4AP.. [ MM~ KI  I~ l~vmx.  I ~ ~ ¢ , ~ , ~ "  I ~ l l g  I"' ~ . ~ im.~,. , .~.. |  "~, i l  ma[~" progress in .Law, music, medicine, bank- 
.~*~,; ' ;~u~f i l : :~ l~_  . ~ - ' l  ,i.M! I " I ~! rL [ .~ ,  I 1( ~ I l l  ig l iWI I  I '~ , , . -  ~.  ' INO.Pel~I - I home Interests Privacy mganagovernmemaresome 
i~!  ' "P~#~_~. ; -  I , / ,H I  le lk~ ~__  I I f~ IE IL [~V._ ]  I I /= . - , / , .1111| l l  ] L I "~N~ I_+~-o~m~.i: |allows you to 'nut  vo~ of the flelds in which you'd 
l ~ ~ " +  /,,7+/,lll.'l'ik+M llis,,~ I ~~o4I lm~Yl l . . , ? ' ,+  I I .~ ~/ / \  l~,+~_d.' : ~ I thoughts  together, l)on't [~l~.pPlp.ess.You'reawl~°o~l~ 
~?l~' - - i r f~[ / I  ~,x~ I IU  1 ~r+ % l lV  ~__~Jllliit _i:1 | "1~1~. / f  A ' " -T r - - -  ~ i | argue about money. ~mucauy meLin.ed, and ,_muu 
,,~, . l .~ /~ l |  V ~_(_~. , l l~ i  I / I l I I I  I ~ .  "~. ~~l l i J l  ~;I l X _ I- i I II ,¢" *~. - • . nave success m ulealer imu 
.W.~ ~ ..% JttVt4P" +- "-'- ( 23toOct 22 i.~,~ t l / ~ '  ~n~" l l l i l  ~1 ~ / I ~ .  k ~ J i l  L+I I /+ ,~-x~l=t  } / ~ ~- , ,~- -~. . '~ l t l / - -~- J  sept. • ) nature reaches out to serve 
t /'.~",,<,..',,,+. :~"~. . / '~"- - - ' l l l  ~lll ~ I /" I ~ ?~":t  I I~ _ I  !]1 '" . . . ,  btake plans for ac- the publie in soma beneflcinl 
/ 'D :~~]~+~I] |  ~T4 WmlP" I I ~~.2~P: J~  'lUmlmllmm~ :11 +<~.%:>~J~t~+,~'+~ ~ '+I~. ethen.convemu°nswit~ Wright. inventor; Bernard 
! ; ; ;~7[~ i'~-__'-- _ I  '51  / ~ .1  u~v ' - , t~- -<~. ,  I -~ , : ' . ] i ,  lmn#.i | .  ~ . l ~  - . ,~-~- . . . .~- .  i l l  ome.rs' ar leof J~.c~t. ing. ~rueh,  fim!~,.ncier; and Coco 
. 'I 4 ~ ~" " " ~ ~ " :I " ~" I . . . .  " ~ " '  ' ' ' " ' ' " ~ "" ~I ' ~ ) I I ~ " " ' ' I ' '~  ~ "  F 4 ~ ' & ' " r F r '  I ' 4 . . . .  " ' I " ' . . . . . .  ~ '~ I ' & " '  I "  'I ~: : "  F " ; ' :  " ' : ~ ' ~ ~ ~ I T 1 The  Her~di~Monday, August 18, .19eo,:Page 7 
• /!Ii! : :BILL$ON&.BROWN:. i i : , ' !  .... , , . .  , • , ,  . . . .  .. , . - i . . .  • - L • •- • ~,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ' I I ~, • ~ ~ ~n~AN " ~OC ER~ES " " ~A~ ~ OMAT .' ~ I 
. . . .  . . . .  : do l l  h rato . : . . . . . . .  ...... • : , . : . ,  I!:!: ELECTR)C . :LTD. , :  + : . :  :Y : . . . . .  . ,  .... 4'~'~ "'::~' ~r '. ' " ~ 4~ '*" "4'~'~' ~'" '" : ~ "~ i ~: "4' ' ICater in , : loCamn and InstltUll(in'0rdei :. 
I :  : Fr°oEsUm tes : ' : ;  i ' ' :  H - -  I ' J P .  I : I  " l : ' I : :  ' rho.-s o50 ,: 
: : . I t  . . . . . . . . . .  : : I "n.ve Bl,l--n . . . . . . .  "* ' . "Lenm;~'~:  I l ,  • .' ' :':::: :: • . , ~ ' • * :"- . . . .  : . / " '  I I compare  P Y 
• - - - -  " -  . . . .  - ~,~ " . . . . . . . . . . .  " I " " 
hr, ~. - .  . . . • , . ' '  . .~ ~k  ": ' . .  ' ' ' . ' • "' : ' ' " ' - , . . . . . . . . .  - - "  ~ ~.~--  . " - : .  . ~ • . . . . . .  
• ~' " "  t '  " ' " ' ~" ' " " ' ~ " ' • ' ' ' " * ' " " " ' " '  ' I t "  ~ " ' ~ : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + Games . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  rec -  -u ,  uo---- . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  fall . . . .  . . . . . . .  a m i d  ..... Okana+ ... gan+ra + .. n .... 
....~:,~.y,:.-. : , . . . : .  . .  • . .  : , ,~  
• , .  . , : , ,  " : ' " : .  -, . . . . .  . . , . 
.KELo' A, B.C. (CP). - - .  cia[mal:kof . . . . . .  13.6 se¢o,ds add" ' ,B,C; record, and"  ' better than " Robert Bradley ' of Trail record in :'winning 'the 200- . . . . . . . . . . .  .lah:S~ith of vernon, After ' w~ks ago, Langf~i"~i Won the . ;'Officmls,' ' " pressed f(.~r time," 
• Cra lg J )ac~nof  Richmmd th~:Games.standa~'d of.13.B'"":the Games record of.2:01.3, threw the shotlS.44 metres , metre medle~ relay: , " coming third' at the. first B-C juvedilc chmnpionship, fir~t decided that h~st~ad of
• led.the record assault at the seconds.~ , ' " ' , ' . , " .  ' . .  . The 'day ,before, under Sunday to erase, the old He won the buiterfly in30.8 Summer":Game's,  . then beating Kelo~;na 3:l.T0day, :.playing "e.~tr'a" .id,ings, 
B~rSummer Games,'setting • He leaped.6.39, iU~'W~S,'/ in . sunny skies, Bushkewitz ' Games record., of 15.39 seconds and ,the backstroke secoml..lastyQar; Smith ~on l,angford used the .~ame Kelow,n' wouidmqve.'on to 
'~  flu~eprovincial nd Games thelongjumptO~htte"the ikn0cked morethan  six metres. ' Saturday, .Bradley 'in'l:16,2..The relay team theevent th~y~r ' .   , s¢Orercle~atingtO takdKelownathe gold,to Westminster,the final'gam  agai.st..But, af erNeW'" 
~ marks In track and field ' B;C. record 0f',6.06metres econds off the 15.hund/'ed- threw the discus 39.22 metres finished m.2:16.2:, " , _  .:: ¼' . ' " / .~ . . . . . .  " protests by tile Vancouver 
,,~ . ~.'. ' . . . . . . . . . . .  '; . . . . . . .  • ' ' ' • " nd  raise e t~ames • uotll toe" vancouver-. ", ;sn~lm oeleateo.iu-~ear-m~, second place. \ . . Nine provincial and 34 and the Oames mark of 5.99, metre proyincml and Games " towma . .1~ . " • ' ' " ' ' " • "o Dan' The 'Langford~team has team;'.officialsdecided that 
- -  ' -..'. - '  - - ' . , .  ' -= ' . . . . .  • .~',-,'- ~- - - - "  ~-~" ,,,a~ ,.=,.,,,,a nnl;,h~n~ in 4'021 ,mark  from 3686 metres. ,~am]sh  and the- Thomp- defend ing  chamP~ n . meet recm'os re. m .wacK., tim.., trlpze., j .u~mp... m., z.,.~. ...~y...,,..~._:~ . . . . . . .  . s . . . . .  w 0 took only,lost once- in. its last 55 because they hadn~ore: wins " 
games.'- : ': ~ ~ : 
Hometown fans had thei r  v/ould rn~ve 'into' tli(: finals. 
hopes, h'~ "baseball raised, 
Lhen dashed during final, ' ." " "~ "~, ." ' "  . :,~..-" ' " 
c0"mi)etiti0n' today' when Kelowna. settled ior the 
' -Kelowna ~nd Vict0ria Dri'~e bronze, while Vanc6uver 
. o(~ancouver l)l',~yed to a 6-6 " bii~sted New WestminStter lO- 
" • draw. 4'for.the gold, . . : .  
, ' ' - : . : -  , :: ...... 
e .... : ,+:+ . : :  _ :/:/ 
". EA L TWO GAMES BEHIND i " 1 
po: , ,ar oS  ii an:gw:er :the: knec ':!: '~! U . ' :' ' " " ~ '; " ":" 
dropped tWO. games off t l ie Chicag,o:ul~.~dedSt..!.ouis 9- s_e.venth ' inn!!!g'.that sent .  a ,d  re l ie i ,  e'~ ' Rm~ Rced 
. . ' p,3. cg~,"i.n third:. ~ :. 4 . <. : .." " ' :, '. . cincinnati'1;"st Los Angems. combined i0 hoi'd"New Ybl'k 
P EDMONTON / :(CP)" - -  ' " - • " " Pirates.5-2 Eypos':l-4 Dan Driess~ikflocked home to si.~ h i ts . : . . . .  Arnold Palmerr, a golfing Eisewher'e In. the NL o~ Rick Rh0den .scattered "the seco,d run (,[ the frame - Cubs 6 Cm'dinals 2 :  Sunday:.,'Pi|~burghPirate.s" Sevenhitfian~lLeeLacy'hit0 with a snarl[ice fly and.Joe • Riek'~R¢'u~cl/e! 'h~lt,.~l. St.. 
~" folk.hero f~m Latrobe, Pa ,  beht .Mbntreal 5-1~ in' the two-run llomet.-as Pittsb~gh Nolan sim.'.led home anothei' Louis oH eight hits and drove 
• courted disaster with a opener of.-.a doubleh~der beat: Montreal jn l[lefirst~ to. give, the' Reds 'a 5-2 in Lwo runs with a~sidglo, 
" double-I)ogey On the;17th hole " bef'ore ~e Expos came, back game o[,f l leh"~mi~leheader: - cushion; • : .  " " ' lea,~i~'~' Chicago ~ o~'er the : 
• but hung on to win'his first, to" takm:'the hightcap 4-2; The EX~,c.a~l:o back .-to Phillie~ 9-4"Mets 4-1 . .Can': ! ;,als. 'l,en~y. Rtmdlo 
. . tournament ~ five years Ph i lade lph ia  Phl i l fes  win tim ~e~or/d~ghme:fis :-Steve. Carlton, gained hi;; .~,h:ppcdinatworm~homer'to 
i Sunday--- a.. single-stroke ~topl~d. New ..York Mets Rodn6y. ~Sc0tt d, tLvered a " tStli victory with florae run a 14-hit Chicago attack off, 
• triumph in" the ;$100,000 twice, 9-4 and '4.1; Chicagq t~vo-run single to =nap a 2-2: support from Bake McBride, J,~hnFut~tmm,3-61andLhree 
" Labatts Internaflohal G~f.-- CIIbs wh'ipped.~St.'Louis tie,to the ninth. The blow Garry Maddox and L0nn/e re~ievers. " 
, r:A "~ ! s i Classic, ;.',..~ , , , 'Cardi/l~ls6-~, .and Atlanta; made a ~lnper. of Bill- Smith as .Philadelphia 
.... "Golf ls a f~tasti~ game; ' " "  Braves" beat San FrancisCo Gullickson, 5~3; wh6'needed defeated New YorR in the Braves 8 GiaRts 2 
I Palmer said after his, 271- Giants 8-2." .- . • ninth.inning relLef help'from.:, first game of its " I')oy[e Alexadder pitched.a 
i - stroke journey to the ' ~:-': " Woodie .~ryntad,!.-.~..'- '-" '. doubleheader.'/ . . . . .  " five-hitter after; hurling no- Canadian ,Profes.si0na ! In the~% "on.. Saturday, Re~ 6.-Dodgel's2 "~, i ' Maddox hit a.. two-run . hit bah for six innings,' and 
• ~ Go l fers '  Assoc iat ion  PRtsbm.gh blanked Montreal 
L championship and $~0,000 in 5-0,'Philadelphia 0uthit.Ne~; .Gedrge Fo~ter's walk with homer,in the sdcqnd 'game, Dale .Murpl~,. blasted a 
~q~ money. York 11-6, San Frm~ci~o the" bases loaded brought, giving him five RBI for the grand slam homer and run- 
Palmer, four strokes edged Atlanta 2-1, Cincinnati hoineth~ tie.breaking run in day, a~ the Phillies w~ the sm~ring d~uble" to lead . 
C, ahefid with three hales to nipped, . Los Angeles. 3-2,. hnd a .thl~de-run , ral ly '  in. the 'nighfcap. R~ndy Lerch, 4-].3, Atlm~ht over.San ~raucisco. 
play on the Mayfair G~f and .: . . . . .  + . . . .  "~:' " '+ ' g  
zz l ig  alon ........ 
Co!retry'Club's 6,63= yards, 
• faltered 10ut managed to .~,.~ 
,.t,:,flld4h om~ sWoke~'.~:.abe~d::0f:.: ... + 
lsao Aokl'of Japan, Aoki Is,,. 8 r k  " o.o.+,o+.,.om ic 400 m Nicklaus to the United States I 
~' Open title a couple of m~ths . • -; . ~.~ 
"" • ago. '~ "Rmty golf, that's what it rained out. .runs as the Rahgers drubbed. 
~. ARNOLD PALMER has reason to smi le  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • was," Palmer, who turns 51 " count their blessings. Royals 8 Blue Jays 3 Mark Fidrych behind the six- 
next month, said of his . since then has been a sweet Vict0ria, B.C., who all Despite-a 1-0 loss to Balti- George Brett continued to . hit.', p|tching of Fergie 
bogey, dohble-bogey par thing..., finished at evenpar 280. more on Sunday, they still swing the hottest bat'in base- Jm~kins of Chat}iota, Ont., in 
finish. Although victories have Barr had criticized the l~d the Orioles by 3,~fa "ball; .raising his batting the' opener. 
==- Gary Player of South been few .recently, Palmer format of  the tournament, games in the American averagehits s he°verled KansasA00withcitv:f°urto Brewers 4.11.. Indians o-~ 
. . . . . . .  .~Paul Mitchell hurled a Mriea, WhO .shared third .amidhedoesn, t ~toqu i t .  which until 19'/8" had beem ,League East and they still 
.,:place ~tth Armando p lay ing  .,competitively restricted to Canadian have the services of ~s decision over Toronto. 
: Saavedra of Argentina at because i m enjoying . players, but ~ow is'open to baseball's leading, slugger Rangers 9-12 Ttgers~3-6 ' ' ~ourhitLer.while Ben Oglivie 
273, paid tribute to the man myself so much.' . . . .  invited foreign players who Reggie Jackson. " AI Oliver drove in ~liree and Sixto Lezcan0 homered 
given credit for makinggolf, Jim Nelford of Burnaby, get guarantees and their ex. Jackson, New York's ,key in the ope,er. Lary Sorensen 
_._ a male/' television sport' in B.C.,was the top Canadian. penses paid. off.ensive threat, ran ( . "' . :  innings in the.nightcap and 
STATS "Arnie really loves golf," among +ihe 70 ~)layers who headlong into the right, field madethecutfo~'thefinaltwo" With the.., exception of fence after grabbing Doug . _ _~_~ CharlieMoore. d rov~inthree . r tms  with. ree bits as Mil- 
Player said. "When someone -rounds.Neffordclosedwitha P lmer, Player, Aoki .and DeCinces's liner to end the 'N~U. . . .  W~hkce ran its .winning 
loves something that much 72 tO finis h in. fifth place at. Charles, Barr said! the fourth imdng and landed flat ",~T,O,~t." CO~n~ '~c'= 
it 's ~ice to see h im being ~/6 and wo~J ~ '~'  Dave foreign contingent.  ~as a . ~,,t . , ,  o~,,,o~ .... streak to six games, and 
~ueceuful at it," Barr" of Kelowna, B.~., who nondescript bunch that did on his back .after. saving a x.New':"" York'2=W ~ ~ A40aP~.~,~, -climbed withi~'?~/~-game s o~' 
5B 41 119 '  Palmer 's  80th" vinery had a share ofthe lead after .little tomeet the objective of run.Jackson, who has  .33 "roro.toWa~"~oc, . ~';s'~s~ "  z ~o~ss~ ~o+~'4~ the Yard~ees'in+ .. . the AI. East; .  . . 
camer~ictorywasaboostto Thurs~y's second round, 'attracting crowds to the homers and 88 rtm~ batted . "c~.-,, olv~=,~ ... : M~rjners4A's3'  "
M|nn 15 15  ~B 52 46 136 his "[iSychological well- finished at 277 - -  good for .tournament. in, hit his head and scraped o~,a, /7 ~  s~ 4s,~7..:- Home runs b~, Dan ~eyer. 
. being." He recalled that  sixth place add . . . .  $3,900. ."l~u't we pay their way his left arm while, bracing ~t,+,~. • + ~.~ ~o. ~. 2s ~ :i~ " ..' :.: • • ~. ~ , .~  . .. :i:.~ .... 
when he first went on the Bob Charles of New while the top Canadians himself after the catch, He w.~,rn mv*,,on., ' ~attleendaslx-gamel0sing +!:! 
Unlted States tour in the fall Zealaqd and. Antonio don' t ,  get any com- returned to action after ~o= A~o ~ ~ ~7 +, +~ ~, streak. Pa'cI0rek hit a two-: Vancouver  16 14 50 42 41 13/  
of rife4 the so-cAlled experts Evangelista shared seventh • pemation,, he said, treatment. Por t land  13 1? 44 493B 116 r~ hO[~IPA"  :Li~'l" the  secOnda tie-. : ' ~ ~ . ~  
• , ,  - E l$1er t t  D|vl l lon. , ,  . ' , . . .  • : .pre~cted he woul~ never place with 278s,"me~.stroke The. majority .of an 'InctherALactionSunday, ~m~e,c~, CONF.S I~ I INCE innlngt. Meyer hit 
last. , ahead of a trio consisting of estimated 35,000 people who Kansas City Royals dumped 'tampa" '" .w~s ~ ~+  ~4saps( ~'"+~9 "breaking Solo sh~t "in the . 
,.'I've "never forgotten .Akio.Kanamoto+Jof"JaP an, watched the.four-day event Toronto 'Blue Jays8-3 ,  ~o. ,-auo ~7 ~ s~ so so ~ sixth and consecutive two: GEORGE BRETT passes .400 mark .  
. New En0 17 '  3 52 52 44 14b 
• that,". Palmer said in ex-. Serge' .Thivierge. of L~val, "followed Palmer around the Seattle" Mariners edged ram=, ~abiral' ~Omv~,,o.=O" .3~ se...3s' ~s outMari0SingleSMendozabY'JerrYand - ,hilioNarr°n' times in l~e first innin~ of a sacrifice, fly, Rick .~ofiold 
• . x.cmcaw 2~ to ;7 ~s e~ +~ the nightcap, chasiz;g 8i,gted a l'tlll home in the plaining why every victory Que., and John Mocgan of .course." Oakland A's 4-3, Milwaukee Brewers swept Cleveland Ho.+~o. ~4 ~ s~ 6.~ 4s ~9 Cruz produced what proved on Adfitns's 
Del ro l t  13 18 46 50 4~1 120 • " " ' 'Indians 4-0 and 11-1, Texas Memphis . ;~ ~e .~? s~ :9.zv -tb he lhe winning run in the California's Chris Knapp flfth.nnd scored ' w,**rn o v.m~ .. Imfore he could retire a triple while a single by Tennis organizers h u r t  Tigers"angersg-3:handledand' 12-8,DetroitMin- ¢'"',,mon,onS me,o  ,s;,,,,, ",s u"' " " ' " ,o4 '  ,, '",,, ' ei,hth.+wins 8+ Angels 1-5 '. bat*er.  M ike .  (.'ubl~age Wy,mgar and Rm, Jack,on's 
" nesota Twins beat California s,n Jose B ~ ,~ 6~ ~7 , In the opener, lhe Twins rtm~singledandh°mewynegarthe delivered.first two . sixtl~'ipl0 rc, duced a run in the 
l~ .c l lnched ¢ l lv i s lon  t i l l e  
TORONTO (CP) -- Organ- fromtheUnII~dS~ates, won knee durigg practice Angels 8-I and 64, and ~=~= == ,pores ~re ~.~ro~ brqkeoutofaseorlngslump • , . . . . .  _ ___ ' : - _ _ - - - - . - .~  
o . _ + .  + + r + + +  ST TS izers of the $325,000 Player's their respective singles Mmday and warned tour- Boston Red Sex at Chicago for. ever'/' goal ~cored With a behind 
• "° - '  +° ' '  '+'+'° "' BASEBALL  
Internationai Canadian Open championships Sunday in a nament offidals all week White Sox ,was raine~l. 0ut~ max mum o! 'tl~ree per game. ning and, prevailed 
tennis championships are tournament marred from the that he'd withdraw at the , "In AL play saturday,  ove.,m~ or =~oomu~ ~.m, the six-hit pitching of Roger ., • |U l ld l¥  Re |u l l J I  . . .  " " . 
probably happy to hear the 'outset .by lfijuries to key sl|ghtest hint of further Kansas City .upended "Tamp., a~y ~ Toromo ~ Erickson. It. was the .first 
. Wa~hln0ton 2 New .York I t ime they had .~dored as ~kL' .'_' ~ ' '  
end,of BJom Borg's knee,, players, problems. Toronto 11-5, New York' (so) . ' • as four rua~ in a.  . . . .  "~ '  '~: ' -  : '~ '~"  
' Tu l sa  3 Rochester  2 • J oh l )  Me~nroe's an]de'and ~rg,  the'top-rated Swede, defeated Ba l t imore  4-1, Dallas 4 Attanla 3 '(O1") m.~ny 
MartilmNavrati[ova'sback, was. the biggest and latest There were a few boos M i lwaukee  doub led  v,ncouver 3 Callfqmla -1 1 i~ming since July 21. Butch N~*ONaL ~OU~,, 
• . $11Urd ly"  R l l l l l t t  . .o  E I I Iw  L '  I ' ,~t. GBL  .~r  . -  " But opt Ivan Lentil and casuaity.~ he had to reiire in from the crowd, but most Cleveland 10-5 Texas sea., ~ c~ca0o ~ . Wynegar led a 12.hit attock, r W + ' ~  1 1 
O. '1"01 '3  Ph i l -de 'ph i .  '~ "- w~t" three hits whlle Hosken. Pj,, , ,ur,,.  ' , ,  ,, . , , ,  Hou,,~n '+,! :  
.Chris Evert-~oyd, his title match with Lendl indicated by their applause pounded Detroit "12-3, Mlml~Ota  4 Memphis  3 . . Ph l l sd , loh la  6~ S:~ .5'~9 .3v~ Los', 'Anuo les ,  6~ - /130 .  For l  Lapderds le  3 LOS ~ng.  :Pow~ll, John Castii~o and ~omr. ,  +~-s  . 51 "'2 C ~kcl natl  64 
].~adl, .the fourth seed afl~r,wlnn~gtheIIrst se ~I following his short s l )~h Oakland beat Seattle 8-3, ~,e= = co~;- ' m.'~.om~e* ~or~ s~s~ ..~u ~4'~," 's-~u~m~,'r~,c"o 5~ ~o~ ,~.~0 ~"' 
from Czechoslovakia, and and trailing5-4inthesecond, that they were behind his .California at Minnesota nd Portland 3 san Jo. ~ ' • ~lenn Adams each had two. ~ • 1 '0111 i l l t '10 I I l f l l  . . .  "49 b/ ,  ,421 = 17 ~n l l  D iO~0 5A 69 .420 15 
EvertLloyd, the second need Borg first inJt~ed his right decision to retire. Boston at Chi.cago were P,,,d,*p~m a~ m, m~.t+. " - Minnesota.scored three.. • c,,+,+o 
Whitecap:..rally. ends in 3-i , i v,ctory Over california c ub 
' .Tampa Bay Rowdies Der Veen. Steve Wegerle left the Blizzard with only a Sunday;  Washington'  defeated LOs Angeles bzted:4' .' - Van Der Veen rouuded out shootout goals Stlnday to lift Whilecaps 3 Surf L 
• scored on its first two shots then kicked his eighth of the slim chance of malting the Diplomats beat'.New York 3-2in bv~t{~ime,.an(iPortland the, Rowdies' c~oring while Washington to its victory Vanc6uver to'eke it i.l tie 
m ne~tandmverlookedback season, converting a long playoffs. Cosmds 2-1 in a. shootout, • Timbers topped San Jose Drew Busby. got the lone over New York. on :t seal by [~ot~. I,enarduZz.t 
"as they almost completely midfleld pass from M~.eod Toronto, w!th 119 points, Dallas Tornado edged. Earthquakes 3-2, Blizzard goal, and added art itl~urance goal 
dashed Toronto~ playoff and outfacing Bll~-zard now has to defeat the Atlanta:Chiefs 4-3 In over- Before .I'~,861 tans ~t ~ughn~ .3 Lancers 2.  Tornado ~Chiefs 3 by Peter Roe with less'than 
b0pet, dumping the BHzzard defender Mike McLenaghen. Rowdies at Tampa Bal~ on time, and Vancouver. Exhibition Stadium, the Jolmimes Edvdldsson ann. ' O~r  Gomcz split the five ndnutes re~aining to 
4-1 in North American McLeod;~''a Vancouver Wednesday and Atlanta. Wh| tecaps  de[eated-B l i zzard  looked powerless Jorgen Kristensen paced a Chiefs' de[ence, took a down Cali[ornta, Mark 
,.Soccer League action Sun- native, added another goal Chlefs0nAug. 24 to have any California Surf 3-1. against the. RowdieS. An 19.shotTulsa ttack that was .perfect pass.from Zequinha Liudsay put the Sur[ in front 
as Tampa Bay, 18-12, chance'at all to beat out ln action Saturday, Seattle indication of how quickly the barely en~gh as the and kicked' the ball into the at 14:19, but.'the Whitecaps 
daYcanadian midflelder Wes collected its fourth con- Tulsa Roughil~ks (131), Sounders,tripped upChicago Rowdies' goaL~ were set up Ro~ghn 'ecks  edged riglit band cor.er of the net, came back at 43:49 m~ a goa! 
Md,eod opened the scoring secutive win, moving the who defeated 'Rochester Sting 3-1, Detroit'Express was goaitender Winston Roehes(er, . " '  giving Dallas .a overt, line bY Kevin liector, 
~t ' i  somewhat ~Imky Rowdicsbaekintofirstplace Lancers ~== Sunday, for the cllpped Philadelphia FUry 3- DuHose's. two .assists. Diplomats 2Cosmos I victory over Atlanta, '+Wolf. " 
Blhlurd Ioa41e Biad{ioJe ' of the American Co,reface final wild card spot in the 2, Minnesota Kicks slipped DuBose atso +l~ad a fine Bobby Stokes, Robert roundedgang Rau~,chout~and, ~i~ulnhal~ailas,s tontghtNASl'wiUtPhlladelphiaavtl°" res;imeSat 
. larUsci, Alan Gi'een. and , . Tamllidde at 16:48 after Eastel'n Division. The' loss National Conference. by Memphis.~0"ljU~t,4~, Fort defensive game, stopping si~ Minnesota. 
~kingii ~ from Jan Van' dropped Tor0ntu to 13-17and hi other .,NAS t. games. Lauderdal.9, .:~.t.rikers.' shots "' " Tommy O'Hara scored ~oring. 
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ALANON& 
ALATEEN MEETINGS 
Mondays at Mills Memorial 
Hospital at 8 p.m. 
Lots 635.7853 
orAnn 635.2776 
LADIES 
SLIM LIH E 
CLUB 
meets MONday evening '6:30 
pm --  Unltod Church 
basement, Kltlmat. 
KITIMAT A.A. 
Construdion Group 
In Kitlmat 
telephone632.3713 
MEETINGS 
Monday - Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
TERRACE 
ALCOHQLICS ' 
ANONYMOUS 
63S..90S2 
'638.1514 
63S-4M~ 
Meetings - Mo~ciay .Knox 
United Church 8:30 pm. 
32 j 
)MOTORCYCLES 
Meetings 8:30 pm United Thursday Mills Mem0rlal 
Church. 
Fridays- Open Meetings 8:30 
pm Skeona Health Unit, 
Kltlmat General Hospital. 
M.Anon Meetings - Tuesday 
8 pm United Church. 
*'~ BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup. 
port? Call Birthright 635.3907 
- -  3-4621 Lakelse. Free 
confidential pregnancy tests 
available. 
638.1227 . 635:31M 
RAPE RELIEF 
' Abertlon Counselileg 
& Crisis Line for 
638-8388 
19' H'ELP WANTED OVEREATERS 
Hmpltel 8:30 pro. 
Saturday Open Meeting 
Mills Memorial Hespltel S:30 
pro. 
WEIGHT 
WATCHERS 
Meeting held every Tuesday 
at 7 pm in the Knox Unlted 
Church Hall: 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. 
~+ INcHESAWAY 
CLUB 
meets every T:msday night 
at 0 In the Skeena Health 
Unit. For Intormatlon phene 
~35.3747 or 635.4565. 
The 
THREE 
ANONYMOU ~:, - RIV ERS 
Meats Tuesday at 8::~:~ pm In :: WORKSHOP 
St. Matthew's Anglican :'is open to the public. We 
Church basement, have macrame, quills and 
Phone varinus wood products. 
635.4427 Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
after6:20pm Monday to Fr iday. 
Cammunl~y Services 
Coming Events I 
Notices 2 Purnifote & Applian¢ea 
Birth, 3 GerlKNt ~I I I  
E~ioegements 4 ~lorCyck~ 
Marrleges S Par Sele Miscellan~r~ 
Obituaries 6 For Refit Mlecellanecue 
Card Of TMmks I Swap & Trade 
In Memorium 9 For HWO " " 
Auctlone 10 Pets . 
Peremnal 1S Wanltd MI~'eI~neOUS 
)i Business Personal 14 ~Nl~Mr  Y 
Sak~ 
' Los l  16  
Help Wanted " 19 
Sll'Joflo*ts Wanted " 24 Homes Io4" R4nt 
Property for Rent 25 Sulfol for Refit 
TV & Slereo 211 Homes 1o41' Side 
'MuSIcal Instrumenis 29 HOmeS Wanlml 
63.5-6357 D ilg Xercxld 
48, SUITES 
CLASl lF I ID RATEi 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words 01. ~ $2,00  per  Inssfll~n. Over .20  
words S cants  par word. 3or  ~ cansscutlve 
Ins, t i lDe SI.S0 per InserttlOn,. 
REFUNDS 
FirSt Insertion charged for vAleth ,Re run Or 11oi. 
Absolutely no refunds Mler ed hm been NV. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before second leserllon, 
Allow,nee can be made for oety one incorrKt 
ad• 
BOX NUMBERS: 
$1.00 pick up. 
$1.7S molie~. 
CI.ASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available Upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIPlED RATE: 
28 cents Pet" agete  l lna ,  Minimum r J Io rgo  I~,~ 
per  Inser t ion .  
LEGAL - POLITICAL ~ TBANSlENT AO- 
VERTISINO: 
$4.06 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
• l,bo per line par monlh. On a four month beslt 
enly, 
COMI N*G EVENTS: 
Flat Rate $2.00. 25 words or lesS, maximum live 
days. 
DeADLINe 
DISPLAY: 
Noon two dayl prlor +0 l~bllcMlOn day, 
CLASSIPlaD: 
I!:00 a.m. o~ ctsl~ previous to day of publlcalion 
Mo~ley tO Frldll'Y. 
ALL CLAIStFIED CASN WITH OEDaR 
BUSINESSES WITH AN lSTABLi |HeO 
ACCOUNT. 
Service chargo M I I ,ut on all N.$,F. C~.  
WEDDiNO OESCRiPTIQHS: 
NO cherge prevlCNKI news ~bmlned wllhln O~. 
: month SS,00 productlon c l~qe for ~w~laa!n~._~na~ 
01. angagmnl  plcNrut• ~ m ~ 
Iwr le'ul~) recolved one moron or more er 
event El0.00 cllergl, wilh or w~tlteJl.ptcNre. 
Subject to cancMmmflon. Payable in aavance. 
BOX 199, Teffece, a.c. HOME DELIVERY 
VlGSMS Pl~one 63S.¢lS/ 
FOR INFORMATION 
on the 
BAHAI FAITH 
Phone 
635.4865 
anytime 
TERRACE 
h 
Do you ever need I~lp In a TERRACE 
hurry? Need a Job done or HOMEMAKER 
need a Job? Phone SERVICES 
GOLDENRULE provide assistance w i th  
"Employment Ag~cy household' management and 
of Terraee dally l lv lng ~ctlvltles to 
• ¢1~4S35 or drop ~ln at 2.3238 'aged, handicapped con.  
Kalum Street .next to B.C. valasoonfe, chrontcal!y I Ih  
Tel Office. • etc. . . 
460~1 Park Ave, 
SKEENA 
HEALTH DISTRICT 
33.,1412 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
MILLSMEMORIAL 
THRIFTSHOP 
Mills Memorial Hos'pltal: 
Auxlllery would ~app0~eclate 
any donations of good, 9lean 
clothing, any '  household 
Items, toys etc. for "their 
Thr i f t  Shop. For pickup 
servlco phone 635.5320 or 635- 
5333or leave denotlons at the 
Thrift Shop on Lazeila Ave. 
on Saturdays t~tweeh 11 'am. 
and 3 pm. Thank you. 
MEALS QN 
WHEELS. 
AvAilable to elderly, hon. 
dk:apped, chronically III or 
convalescents- hot fu l l  
course meals i delivered 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost'; /minimal; 
Phone H~memaker Ser-' 
vk:ee. 
635.5135 
• 4603 Park Ave. 
Index " " " 
30 Wantedto Renl 52 
SI Bullnets Property 54 
32 . properly 101. SOle $5 
33 Business OPlx)nunlty 5s 
Auton~oblles .' g 
3.$ Trvcks $1 
36'  Mobile Homes $9  
T ~  1 L 
.+ 
",~i: ;~;mmm++'~'V+.-.+~ ". :"': 
44"  ReCrelllMml Ve, hlclel ~M ~ 
Services • 67. 
Livestock 70 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Notices S.S0 
Births 5.50 
Engapemants 5.S0 
Mlrrleges &SO 
QSituerles 5.50 
Card of Thanks 5,S0  
• In Memorllml $.~ 
PHONE 635.6357 -- ClassUled Advertising 
Oeperlmenl• 
SUBSCRIPTIQN RATES 
l l fo¢ l lv i  HOlssr h 11171 
Single Copy 20¢ 
By Carrier . mlh. 3.00 
By carrier " yHr 33.00 
By Mail 3 mlh. IS.00 
By Mail 6mth. 25.00 
By Mail I yr. 45.00 
Sunlor ¢lllsen I yr. 20.~0 
British Cammonweellh end United Stale~ ot 
America ONe ye~. ~,00 
111¢) Herald reserves ~ fight to classify ads 
under agpropr ate headings and 1o u l  rates 
therefore and to delermiee p~ge iocM on. 
The Herald reserves the right Io ray.Is., .edlh 
ell, rally ar reject any edvenls,mem ~o_ so 
main My answer, directed to the Herald uox 
Reply Service and to repay the. cue faiRer the 
I~m paid lor the ndvertissmenl Ima I~X renveu. 
6ox replies ~ "HoldS' Ins lruClk~ts .no.l picked 
within 10 dJyl  of expiry o~ an aavenBoment w.u ' 
be destroyed un i ts  malting In~ructluns ere 
rKelved, The~. anlwenng BOX rtum~r$ er 
requaMed not to Rand orlolnl l l  of deC Ulller0is to 
avo id  I~S. All ¢ l l lml  ~ errs1 in an" 
vertlMmoflts mutt M received by !be puMllher 
within 30 days after the  first I~/btlcMlan. " 
It Is agreecl bY the edverllMr r iK l~t lng SlUiCe. 
Ihal Ihe I eblllly of 11141 HerelCl i i i  the evanl of 
I I  ere to publlNI an edverll.,~mmt o1. In the 
event of an error e~peerlng In tho ~KlvernNmetlt 
IS I~blllbed slmll be limited ~ the amount palCl 
by the advert esr for only ~ mc~rreof [nunrqo~. 
for the portiOn of the edvertltlng NNce Occupies 
by the I~..orrec101. omi l t~ firm anly. and that 
there Idlin be 11o lilt) l i ly lO lilly e~eflt greeter 
than the amount paid for tuch advert ling. 
Advorlllements mull co~nply "with the Brllisll 
Colemble Human R ghts  ACt whk:h prohibits any 
advert s no thst diScriminates NelIlst .any 
perso~ because of his race. ~liOlon, te.x,:co~or, 
nstIOISSIIIy, anCestrY Or pIEce or O1'1{1111+ 01" 
because h s age is belwean ~ and ~ ye.ar!), 
unless the condflion is lustllled bY • bona l iM 
requirement for the w~rk Inwived. 
q 
Classified " " Manl-un Form 
Your  Ad .............................................................. 
eo l i io ioe . toe i  * e t e l  o e t i t le . to  eeeeeeOle  ee l ieeeooe l i t lo teo4  e Je le 'o i4  O leo  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Address  . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  
Town .; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone. . .  . . . . . . . .  No. o f  Days  . . . .  . . . . . .  
Classi f icat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. . ; .Send 8d along with 
chequeor money order to: 
20 wqrds or less: $2 per day DAI LY HERALD 
$4.50 fbr three consecutive days 3212 Kalutn St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for flve consecutive days VSG 2M9 
13. PERSONAL 
i' 
635,6357 +. 
~ t~ ~ ' I . ~ 4  +~¸¸'*  
FILTER 
QUEEN 
Sales & SerVice 
• phone 
635-7096 
•  (am.1.8.80) 
VOICE PAGING 
Complete coverage In 
Kltlmat and .Terrace. Call 
• collect for an appointment 
with our representative. 
PERCOM 
Systems Umlfed 
624-4960 
(am-l-8-00) 
-.. .. .; .- . .. 
LENNOX OIL  FURNACE ,, 2~"'i+01~T. cebln crulsei', . 
• and300gallontank, Pho.ne. Powered by 1!5 hp: out.  
635.5470 after5 p.n~. , bqar.d, ' Evenrude. 
' (p-2-25.Au),' -: Inq01r!ps, phone 638.1521. 
.. • (pl0.20-Au) 
AIR CONDITIONING unff: 
18,000 BTU. Phone 635. 
' 4246. 
- ' (c.6.22.Ad) 
Cl~id, Hnatth Conferences - -  
weskly:.at'Kalum St. every .Call 
,Tuesday .• 1:30 :'.3:50 p .m.  CEDAR DESIGN 
Ph0ne]or appointment. •Held Construction & 
atrTh0.rnhlJl Elem~tary, 4th Renovations . 
Tu~clay every month from for all your carpentry needs. 
: Reas~oble rates. Ha jab'too 
1:30,lo 3:30 pro. Phone for; small'. - Phone ' " 
• .oppointnl~mt.. Babyslfters . . • ' 
wt)o., br ing ~hlldren must.. 
"heve.:parontd. written con.' , " 635.4656 
semi for' Immunization. (am.l-Bi80) 
Adult Im~unizatlon Clinics 
- -  every Monday. and. 
Wednesday 3 to 4:10 pm. By 
appolntment.o~ly. • . 
Prenatal Classes--  held 
throughoutl year for ex- 
pedant parents. Phone for 
details and reglstratipn. 
Prenatal Breathing .& 
Relaxation Exerc i ses -  
every Monday 1 to 2 pm. 
Home Nursing Carb --  
Nursing care In the home for 
• those who need it, on referral 
from family doctor. Terrace 
area only. 
Baby's First Year - -  every 
Thursday 10 am to 12. noon. 
Drop-In classes on Infant 
growth and '  development, 
nutrition, play, safety, care 
during Illness etc. Phone~or 
details; 
Preschool Screonlng, Clink:s 
- -  held .once monthly. 
Developmental, vlslon, 
hearlng screenlng done, 
Phone for,.appelntment. . 
V.O. C I~ Counse:lli~ 
and treat~@l~avallabl,+, ::. 
Phone for. apl~Intment. • 
~n l la t lou -  Publlc Health 
HARLEY'S 
Painting & 
Decorating 
Drywall - Stucco - Tile 
Linoleum & Carpet 
Free estimates 
Phone 638.1095 
"'(am-l-8.80) 
1978 HONL. Super Sp~'t 
750. Excellent cnndltlon. 
Phone 635.2578 or 638.8447. 
(p:5.22-Au) 
1978 HONDATwln Star. 185 
• cc. Phone 6354246 after S 
p.m. 
(c-6.22.Au) 
.1, 
Harley Davldson 
moforojLtes. Northern 
B.C. dealer. North 
Country" Sports and" 
ECl~ipmenf, P.O. BOX 100, 
New Hazelton, B.C. or 
'phone 8G4269. 
• (ctfn:l.8-~) 
KEENE 3 Inch suction Gold 
CREDIT BUREAU requ res Dredge 5 hp Br!ggs & 
Strattoq~ engine. -. Sluic e 
box 40~x 141/2. 'Floats 
dtmenslom 66 x 27 x 61/2. 
Total weight 86 pounds. 
635.5/76. 
(p-3.19.Au) 
318 CHRYSLER .complete 
motor w.14,500 original 
miles. Phohe 635:2027. 
• (p.2.18-Au) 
AIR CONDITIONING unit. 
14.-FOOT "aluminum canoe. 
Sportsman. C.W 
floatatlon. New. Phone 635- 
2~6. • 
.!:?! . ' (p5.20Au) 
Inspectors can assist with 
senltatlon problems such as 
food polsonlngs and com. 
plaints, sewage disposal, 
private water supplies and 
nuisances. 
Speech & Hearing Clinic -- 
Audiology assessments are 
done on referral by family 
physician or community 
health nurse. Hesrlng aid 
ass~smente are done on 
referralby femlly physician. 
,Assessment and therapy 
conducted for speech, 
language, voice and stut. 
1orlng problems -. preschool 
through adult. Preschool 
screening conducted In 
conlunctlon with Nurse's 
monthly screening clinic. 
Long • Term Care . -  
AsSessment and planning for 
Ihose eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
Community Vocational 
Rehabilitation Services - -  
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehabil itation done by 
consultant. 
SMALL case bulldozer with 
• winch, comR!ete overhaul. 
For furlhor" Information, 
• phone 638-1749.. 
(p~.20.Au) 
1970 COLUMBIA LogTreller 
, -new tires not us~l.for.two 
years. Good condition. 
Asking $4,000, Located 
: Lindeays, C.artage .Yard, 
Prince Rupert 624-67.47 or 
. FOR SALE "Masney  
Ferguson Tractor w i th  
loader, snow blade, chains. 
" 14 foot aluminum boat with 
a part.time sales person 
for Terrace area. Must 
-have vehicle: Reply. In  
writing to Credit Bureau, 
.:.p.o. Box222, Klflmat, B.C• 
(c.5-21,Au) 
DENTAL ASSISTAH'T 
requlre~l. E xperlence 
preferred but not 
nece~,~iary. 635-2552. 
(ctfn-14.d.80) 
ONE BEDROOM or 
bachelor apt. required by 
.single woman. References 
available If necessary. 
Fhone 635-9359 anytime. 
(p.3.tE.Au) 
WISH TO RENT two or three 
• bedroom house, apart- 
ment, or trailer by SePt. 
.1st. Phone 635-9378 and 
leave message for Ken. 
(p.10.21.Aui 
tWO OR three bedroom 
house wi th  basement' at 
reasonable rent required 
by P-,-.,|ly with two  
children and dog by Sept. 
1st. Phone Vernon collect 
S45.4108. 
(c.1O.20.A.) 
WISH TO RENT • two 
bedroom home or trailer 
by Sept. 1st. Phone 635. 
5996 or 638.1116, ask for 
Morsen. 
(p-l~20-Au) 
• • • . . ,. 
"motor, occssserles. 20 foot lS RENTAL UNITS on 
tandemuti l i ty ,  trailer. 
Skldoo trsll~er. 2 skldous. 
Phone ,6~, 9381. 
. . . .  (stM-!SAu) 
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom 
home: Spacl0us rooms. 
For ,- further Information 
phone 635.3259: 
CLERKIII 10,000 BTU.  ,Phone 635-' 1 ~ FOR RENT 
• ::; SWITCHBOARD :, ~,~ .... '4246...~, . -: . . . .  
OPERATOR. .  
RECE PTIONIST - ...... i tOd~;  ~OR'~e[NIY*'i'~. 
Required for full time em. CANADiaN IMPERIAL, 
ployment. Must have ability 
to type 50 .wpm and good 
communication skills..Must 
have 6 months previous 
office experl(~nce, preferably' 
me year. H.E.U. collective 
agreement In effect. "Apply to 
Porsonr~el Director 
::; Mills Memorial 
Hospit.al. 
? - 4720 Haugland Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2W7 
Phone 635-2211 
(cs.19Au) 
PRE-SCHOOL TEACHER Is 
required. Must have or,be 
In the. process of faking 
Early Childhood 
Education. Send resume 
!o Lezelle Pre.School at 
4907 La;:elle Ave., or phone 
638.1037 or •635.3966. 
(no22,Au) 
AVON 
J(tln Canada's 
NO. I 
ladles. Avon representatives 
have more fun. 
Shellah 635.5486 
Dlanne . 635-5013 
, 635.7496 
(ctfn.MWF.1.8-80) 
Bank of Commerce has the 
'following ~ units fro" sale: 
1974 ~ 17Y~ ft. K&C ther. 
moglass*boat Including 
1977 OMC Inboard motor 
and trailer. 1977 Volare 
1 StatlonWagon, 4 door. 1978 
Arc'tic Cat Panther 
snowmobile, series 4,000. 
Offers on all will be ec. 
coptod at Terrace office in . 
writing. Phone to view at 
635.6231. 
(C10-27Au) 
PROPANE HEATER and 
propane tank. Sfihl power 
saw. Also water pump. 
ElectrG: lawn mower. 
Phone 635.3845. 
(pS-19Au) 
GOOD HAY" for sale. 
Timothy, .Red Clover, 
Alslke. El00 per ton. Phone 
8,16-5642. 
(cs.lgAu) 
GRAVEL FOR SALE - -  
Driveway pea gravel or 
coarse plfrun. Delivered 
cheeper In the Thornhlll 
area. Also concrete septic 
tank sales or complete 
septic Installations, • 
Equipment for Rent 
Backhoe (18 ft. digging 
depth). Loader (with 
grapple or bucl~et). Hlab 
light crane service. Dump 
• truck (10 yd.). Schmifly'a 
Excavating - 635.3939. ,
(cffn.l-8.eO) 
THE CATHOLIC WOMENS' •HELP WANTED --  Part 
LEAGUE of Terrace will time and full time. Apply 
be holding Its annual tea at A&W Restaurant In 
and bazaar on Wednesday, Skeena Mall. 
October 29, 1980, from 7 (c6-20Au) 
p.m. to 9 p.m. In the 
Verltas School aye. For 
further Inf~ phone Betty 
at 635-5394.. 
(p.5.P-29-Oc? ' 
410 JOHN DEERE for hire 
or  
scaping. Backhoe and 
dump truck. Also black top 
soil for. sale Phone 635. 
4081. 
(ctfn-l-8,;00) 
ODDJOBSQUAD: Need any 
odd lobs done? We have SO 
energetic .. workers. 
Contact Canada Em. 
ployment Centre for  
Students. 635-71341ocal ,14. 
• (a.11.22.AU) 
( 
! .0 .  CERAMICS fall classes 
commence Sept. 2. 
Teacher certified by The 
Natlopal Ceramics 
• Manufacturer's AsSoc. 
635.9   
(c1-19Au) 
mobile motel complex. 
North Kalum Trai ler 
Court. Frldge In each 
room. Community kltcherl 
and washroom's. Laundry 
tedlltles. 22 room com. 
plex. S~.00-$225 per month 
or M0.f~0 per week. Phone 
635-9473 or 638-1739. 
(ctfn-l-8-80) 
contract for land- . SOUTH WOODLAND 
Heights Trailer Park. 
Under new management. 
Directly behind Tale. 
• Friend Grocery. Space 
rentS75. First month free.. 
Phone 635-9473 or 635-2177. 
(cttn.l-8.80) 
Dave at 635.2310. s~me albums and cleaning 
(p4-19Au) Idt.S700OBO. Rainbow Inn 
Motel, Unit No. 2. John or 
,IM~lqr BURN scott or phone 635.6357 
before 5 p.m. ahd ask for 
CAN/ teA 'S '  Scott. 
FORESTS! 
. ANYONE HAVING older 
Bank of B.C. bank notes 
from 1862-190.1 (any 
amount or denomination), 
• please phone 635.5776. 
(p.3.19.Au) LOOKING FOR ride "to 
Vancouver, B.C. for one A/~PLIFIER, DOLBY 
parson with furniture on cassette deck, equlllzer, 
20th August. Will split gas . belt drive turntable with 
and other exponess. Phone strobe, four speakers, 
FOUR BEDROOM house. 
Fireplace, Carport and 
sundeck, completely 
. finished • basement. In 
town. Landscaped, garden 
area and greenhouse. 
Asking $67,SO0. Call 635. 
2713: 
(cffn.iHe.eo) 
PRICED TO SELL 1V2 year 
old house "with beautiful 
view on . bench'by College. 
3 bedrooms, flroplaca, full 
basemept, laridscaped 
yard. 4 y~ar assumable 
mortgage at 11.5 percent. 
, S59~00 f i rm. .To  view, 
phone AI.635.2N1 oi" 638. 
8119. Possession.Oaf. 1st. 
.. "': ' (dfn-l-8-BO) 
HOUSE on f ire'acres in 
town, Asking S69,000. 
Phone ~154~3. 
(cffn.l.5.80) 
FOR SALE by builder. 960 
~.,  ft., no beesmenh 3 
be~oom, hem~'  Drive 
along 3855 Pine Ave. th 
Thornhllh then give i~ a 
call at 63&M1S. Price ' 
$4~,S00. 
(p.10-22.Au) 
1 
acre of land. Downtown 
area, For Information 
inquire at 3314 Sparks. 
, (pS.20Au) 
841 SQUARI~ FEET office 
~i sp~ceXor ent. Street levi ,  
carpeted. 4624A Grelg 
Avenue. Phone 635.5620, 
(c10.27Au) 
1000 SQ. FT. RETAIL store 
laotian available for lease 
on Lazelle Avenue. Car. 
petad with +~nlshed In. 
terior. Go,...• corner 
location With ample 
perking." Contact C. MC. 
Carthyat 635-6~7 or phone 
.... ~bn~0~v~r~at~ ~604) 255. 
(cffn.l.8.80) 
WAREHOUSE and office 
space for rent--downtewn 
Terrace. Phone 635.6357 
days. 
(ctfn-l.8.80) 
900 SQUARE FEET on 
second floor. A i r  con. 
dltlonod. Located at 4623 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 
635.2552. 
(cffn.l.&so) 
MOO SQUARE FEET prime 
retail .space. Nechako 
Centre In Klflmat. Apply 
Sequel Developments 
Limited, 650 .Kuldo Blvd., 
Kltlmat, B.C. or 632.2333. 
(ctfn.l.8.so) 
920 SQ. FT. MAIN floor of. 
rice space in prime 
location. Air conditioned, 
separate street level en. 
trance. 4 year old building, 
off street parking. Call 
Mrs. Simpson 635-6595 - -  
1:30 to 4:30 weekdays. 
(cffn.l.8-80) 
APPROX. 1000 sq. ft. Shop 
location . 4600 Block 
Lakelse. Long lease 
avallabl,, Phone 638.1918. 
(p3.18Au) 
%'h 
LOT ON Cottonwood 
Crescent. 635-3578. 
(p-5.21.Au) 
SO :ACRES for sale. North 
side of Skeene near Kit. 
sales. Orchard, creek,'  
small cabin. $40,000 OBO. 
• Phone attar 6 p.m. 
1605. 
• (cffn.8.1.80) 
BY OWNER 418 Agar Ave. • COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
Full basement hOme on for •sale. Downtown 
large lot (60 x 200). location on Ka lum St, 
Fireplace, fenced Interested parties please 
beckyard; fruit trqss," cnntoctMr. Hughes, 2645 
greenhouse and garden. ~Thecker Road, Kelowne, 
Price ~.sall at $57,900. B.C. V1Z 1W5. 
Phone 631.1449 after S I~.m., (cffn.14.840) 
(c.10-1S.Au) 
1WO SIDE byside building 
IN TOWN-- large tour level lots on Cottonwood 
split with two fireplaces on Crescent in Thornhelghts. 
large fenced tot with Sg7,SO00BO. Phone 112. 
greenhouse. Phone 635-  929.4329; 
• (c.n i l -"O) 
(cS.20Au) 
50 MILES • 
THREE BEDROOM home.~l~ TO THE i 
Largo heetedgarage.  ,QUART? / 
Close to town, Drive by to 
view et 4536 Olson. Asking 
$S8,000. Phone 635.5366. t ~-~rau~ rn,~ a , , . r~, , , ,  n 
, (cs.19Ap). 
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collent returns. Inquire to~ ,fully equipped, Phone 638. ;' , : 
P:O. Boxl+S,  Pr,hce ....___ ..'r" ". . .... .+ OF I: George, B.C .  VZL  4S I  . . . .  . - .  +.c . I0 . .19. . - .Ao)  ~ .." :... • : .  ' : . - . .  • . • .. • 
• ' .• + ." " .' .(p~5.2.2-Ao) '.SOOC'iE i. ENTERPRISES " : + 
. - -- + • ._ + LTD. Now bulldlng homes, 
. - ",_1: I.', I j ;  _ ; . -roofingS:" Phone 635-S290. 
. -  - --" - I "-,Fnm'esfima~ae,.. " i :  - ;+.i:. : . . .  + ~  . . . .  : . : " : .  ,'.+:'+::. : . (p.m ~+.:¢y) . .  i_ 
" " ig++PONTIAC;Vent l J r '+  ~ ' :+~: : "+ '  -+:+'+ '+  " ...... ' ; ++ ++++;I+THE +++ 
• p.b., 8 :tr.ack, • AM' radio, - Economical, eas~;-to-make meat balls take On.a veritable ' ' " 
neW radish., 'Wellmaln. Continental air when you ,handle them a,little differently ' 
itelll~L ~000BO,  Phone ' " and sere witha  tasty:sauce and fluffy,-hot rice. ... , "  ' " 
63544.~ after.4:00 p.m. .... . " " . ,, " ab-()u( three Rice is econOmical--costing only ~ e ~  a 
, "i' " :  ',' .' (sffn-8.1S-80) , ' ~  
111, "+ A MOtl ' ' '  :: ' "327 p ' +" I /411L1pIk serving" The +c°st;isdecept|ve b cansea 'p( Ju+d'° f  tic'e+ ~ "  i i  . ! ! : F K K ~  ! EE . -U+T.  h-. '~+ ~ - ~ '  when cook d, make, .,4 .half cups,' .+hat can "give +ou.a.' :. 
significant sevingsand this can,giveyou'a spe ct~ular, me~d.. ' 
.Just r+bullt...,Phone 635 .  '~ JYm~.~ '~+ " ' . . . . . .  " +E " ' MEAT.BALLS  WITH SAUCE VERT ,. " I ,' "+ " 
1/2'cup' finely chopl)ed onions i' 
1~76 FORD Granada:. Small TRANSPORTATION : 1/2 cup soft + bread crumbs 
3/4 teaspoon salt , • '•' i 
: . .1 /4  teaspoon pepper " " 1 p .~ ~ = I . , ; :." . . ~' ' 
• 2~blespoons¼egetable4~il. ' * . . . ;  :"-:.; (, ,~..~ 
1 package (8 Oz.') creamcheese, m~ftened !:'.- r +~' 
1/3 cui) ~atod Pmrmesan cheese' ' ~:+ L', I "~"  ;' " " . n ' I 
+ 2 tableepo0n+|zpwmley fiai~tm ,' +-.p+, .'.+ ~'+. , t..,. 
• ' l~a,po0ubddl . .+ ' . ,+. " .  " , .  ~ .... ~+'.i,+ ..  ~":. 
1/4 taakpoo, gadlc powder-  .+ , ' ' " ': ~.~:~ ." ;.". 
Z cup hot beet bro+th, - ' .  '~ '';;i! : ); :' 
;6 cy!lnder. To be sum at 
~Andre's Enterpr isesaf  
3]26 Hwy. 16E. F~" more 
+' Info,. phone. ~.44,~.  
(p-4.20-Au) 
7~ cHEVETTE 2 doer. Only 
:.~.9,500, kin. Excellent con. 
AND HIGHWAYS + 
HIGHWAYS-TENDERS " "<' 
PRINCE RUPERT• 
HIGI-N;/AYS 
DISTRICT " " 
,^  
Port 'Clomenta - Quean ~ 
Cberlott~ Islands -. 
:++dill0n, Summer and winter Servk:o I~0okupl: kotl .! 4( 1 I teaspoon cornstarch ' . . - . ." , . . ~. 
.t ires. Reasonably priced.. Blodl 21, D. I ,  I~+ PI 1~/~ ~, • .~.cnpshotcoOkedriee "+£.+...+ . ~-:,:.  . . .  ~ t 
+,+Call 635.2963; Quean Chlr lOtto Distr ict Combine. re+at, +0nions, l~r+ad' cru'mb+',. 11£ ++ te,,spoon':+ ~: 
.:~ i .+.-i. .+,.(PS"19Au) (Sewei;~l~ll~;viltar le vIctDk) salt, and pepper; n~ix tbo/oughty..+ Fo¢m into r 8"  ball~ -. 
19/4'DODGE D~I  ~wo'd0or. ' Tende'~.' opeifing~ date: L ; " l : l /2+, iqches  .in'.diameter. Brown, o.n.nll ~ide~"in.01].~.Drain'/.': 
August 1~; 19110 File' 31-11; off  fat. Combine"remaining in~red,en;s e+(oept,e6rnm~m'cn: .+ 
;-'.'50,OOO original  miles. " ' ' " : . and' rice; blend:until smooth Pour over meat~balbi~+:eover ' '!
- 30b " , +. . • • • • . . .. ". . . . .  . . . . .  ~.- .• • • 
..= Automatic,  P.S., P .B ,  ' se - "d  Tenders" on the and rammer 15 mmutes. Star 2 tablespeons'water,mto 
. . ask ing  12,000. Phone635; .~  0 '  " - -  . . . .  ' " "O s' 1 + cornstarch. Pour i n to  sauoe;, cook, ;t~rrinR +onst~t ly ,  * 
~89 af ter6 p.m. - , forms era0 In:~me e~vel_pe . about 1 minute or until  thickened. ~erv~ over.beds o f  
. . . .  .'(c.3,]9-Au) ~0vl~eo, accem.p.anleo_~ya fluffy rice. Makes 4 servings. . ""' ~' .' . 
DKI ~ or CerTIllaO, cnm:lee .. " " ~ . . . . . .  ,,. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ : ' . : + : - ~  
.' .. - 'r . . . . .  +* _ . esOerlneolnmelnsTrucllonS : l  ' " ' • ': " 
,,,,~fl ' to  B l~ters ,  w l l l  be  recel ed ,~., . . . . ,  . • - . ., • .. , 
TR U C K S by the Ministry of T ran .  : ; . ,h  : ' " . . . .  ' ' , . o " .  ,~ .  ' . , 
• sportatlan and Highways at ;~ .% 'nnmm~r wrRuon n.q  ( J v R r !  : 
~--~= ~ TJ0.2nd Avenue We~t, Prince i ~ v , , ,  • ,  • .v ,  - - , , , - ,  +- - -~- ---:. :-. ,.-+- ! 
" ~ ' R~ert ,  B.C. V8J1H3, unlese !~::.. ' -  "i .... : ' " ' ' ;. ;*" ~ 
4~4JEEPChorokee4wheel otherwise ,meclfled, up to 2 i,: " .' : . i ' n  ' - - .~ .A  . '  " ' 
:driVe,' Inexcellant"con-'* nmon.thl ;~l~,Vofthetender" i~i  " . . . .  . . - ~ L I  ! !1~' :  i 
dlt lon',  and:~well, main... ~ ~n lna ;Lat .  ~vh+lch , t ime .+,~;~ ' +,. • : , :~  • ~ - . ' ~  . . . .  , + :. i ~. : 
talned; ~ Has;:sesn ! l t t le ,  ~ ~n~d~rJV"wlll: be '0pened In ;  i i  " " ; " ' : : +lk l l l lB i  • ~ V : "' ' i 
: : .whee l  use . For. :lurther': . ~ , n ~ "  T~,; ' lmest  o rany  + :' . . ' - "  " . . . . .  ' ' " 
;We+nlngs.ot +smSS~lays. P~.:++;,,~,-':+,~='"+!+.'+',+'"+• ." ~  ] +: " I I~ IN  I , , ,  ! '1 .  ' • ' : 
' ' : " ' ' ' I i tp-4-m:Au) to ,m,•w,th: 'an- ,+ ' + ! ,11111U IW + , 
, i,~'4.FORi~ F2~0 ~+ ton pi~k :T~nsS i~_o~te l~ron~na~ +1" • ' :+"  ~ ' ' '• " " : 
up. i N_e. w f=r~._tbra.k~. N~ J "m+al ~ ~ mO Ministry -. + Starts Wed., Aug. 20 a t 7:30 p.m. and each  
• r~, . r . . . l z ,~o uuu.: +oa~-vz~. 01Tran l l~at lon  and HI0h-'.~'~ W~ thereafter " +.  . . . . .  . 
• ;: om~r 0 p.m. . 2_ ' . -  , WWs, ~30-2nd Avenue.West, ,~  . . . . . .  . .:. .. :. . i..,. " 
;~ . L I~ .2~-~u) .  PrMceRul~rt, B .C .V~ IH3 "i~ - ' " " 
..... ~ '11 
, . . I  +P i4 . ,~  . .  ? • 
• t 
. ' "  , .  
' ;  . 
. + 
• i 
p,g, * 
Larger prizes; TOTALS400;~ . " . :  
• : • Newcombinationgam +-;...:-+.::.~....:, 
• TOTAL22games.:f,~ •:'i';;+~+ .. 7:' ,,~-:,~+~.:~ .. . . . . . .~  ,,~ ;,;~ ,~. "+, .....'- 
1 Admission a nd first card s3 .... ;i 
Additionalcards 3S each . ... 
Proceeds go t0,charity fund to help• local 
+ chi Idren in need.plus E !ks' National Fundi- 
:for Dea.f Detection ,in children. " ": 
, " "  ' " (telephone 624.6288), bet. : 
W~TO~;OTA Land Cruiser. "wsen the hours of S:30 a.m.  : 
!~8000 lb..warn wlnch~ Warn and"4:30 -p.m. Monde# ~to 
~L:'Ibck.0:.metlc "'hu'bs, ~'CB". Fr.lday;~ exmld:holldayL.::,. , 
:~Phoni+'~lS,~40~affiir;~:l~..m. ~-~)i~i~.af l (~"f6~ Highway' 
• ,~' i  : '. ' (plff.ZSAu) Constructlonf;,.iowhlrJii+t+tbe 
construction of •this "Contract 
t~6,i ONE TOW4x4. Crew shall con.form, are'false 
cab: Flafdeck;$2300 FIrm. avoilabW for the sum o f  
'. ~:Exceilant' condition.. 63~. along'. ' ' " ~,'.;- 
95~1. chequea or+ money orde~'s L 
(pS.19Au) shall be made payable to the 
Minister of F inance. .  No-. 
MUST SELL by A~Jgust 29th. such' purchases e re  refun.+~: * 
'.1977 Chav V~ ton, short box deble. • . ! ' 
4x4. 400 cu. In. P.S., many "[he tender sum Is NOT to . 
.;.options. 635.5507. • - • Include.Federal Sales TaX; 
1 ' ' {j; ~ . Ryan 
(p10-27A~) , -~ . ,~.~. .? .  !",.,:+ . ,~h~l~iPt~gkr. 
l iSt  DODGE .ROYAL 2 door. District Hlghwaysi..~ 
hardtop, P.B,,P:S., P.W. -+ (a.7~l&Au) "
Good condltion'"$2500'. 
• MIN ISTRY OF  
Phone  635.4051.  ( '¢5 .20Au)  - TRAHSPORTAT ION 
AND HIGHWAYS • 
wr /FORD ~ ton  Val~. V .8 ,  • HIGHWAYS.TENDERS 
.:illS., p.b., I~Sl.trnck, low PRINCE RUPERT 
'*miles. $6,300. Phone 635 .  HIGHWAYS 
'. ~ ~&l  anyt ime.  DISTRICT 
•. (p.10-22.Au) • - 
" -A I I i fo rd  Bey - Quean 
1979 DODGE St reet  Van .  Char lo t te  IS lands  
P .S . ,  P~6., sunroof;mag,s, To  dr iN  a i "  walerwel l  at ~be 
~.aptal~" chairs; 3 speed AtlHord Bay Ti'aller 'Park, 
4plus overdrive, Va, radio, oomplete with casing+ 
• i~'lnside .Insulated and  - screens  endc ip ,  To supply . 
c0stomlzad./~klng $9,800 l~nd install 1 6AZ0 l iter water. 
OEO.  Phone '63~1842.  reservoir complete w i th  
- .  (c5-19Au) pres~im'e pump(s). 
+. " Tender opening • date: 
.It7~ DODGE pickup. "Litt le Auoust lP, 1980. File: Sl.0.23 
Red  Express". ,IS,000 Sealed Tenders, on the  I 
'OEO. Fully loaded. Phone forms and in the envelopes • 
. ' pro~tded, accompanied by.a 
I ;~638-1689.. (p.10.21.Au). bid bond or certified cheque ., _ esdeflnedln-the Instructions i~ I iMMY ,Ix4..'4S,000 to Bidders, Will • be received + by.fbe tMInlstry of Trcn- 
'miles. P.5.+ P.B.,. radio, ~porfaflon & Hlghway~'.et 
stereo,, automatiC, : 730.2nd Avenue West, Prince 
Ful l t lme 4.wheel drive. R0parf, B C. VeJ IH3, unless 
$6495 . OBO. 635-2840 or otherwise Specified, up 'to 2 • 
leave messa0e at 635.7063. p.m. on the day of the tehder . 
(p10.24Au) opening, at which : t inge ~' 
tenders will be opened In 
publ ic. .The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily ac. 
• copted. 
Tender "iorms with en: 
I x 3S. TRAILER $9,000. velopes,~lpeclflcMIon~, and 
. conditions of tender can be Phone 635"6904"(p.3.20.Au ) obtelned from the Ministry 
of Ttanspertatlon & High. 
way+; ~0;Znd Avenue West, 
19/4 "1~tO bedroom 12 x 62 PrlnceRupert, B.C. VIU 1H3 
Paramount mobile home. (telephone 624.6288) between 
Includes appliances, the houri of S:30 a.m. & 4:30 
cortalm end skirting. All 
In geodcondltlon. Must be p.m. Monday to Friday, 
ex~pt  holidays. 
moved. Asking price The Min is t ry  "General  
SlS,000. "Call 635-2426. Specifications for Highway 
• ,(pS-21-AU) Construction', to which the 
comtrudlon of this contract 
shall conform, are also 
available for. the sum of 
S10~O. 
Cl~eques or money orders 
shall be madepaytble to the 
" 19 FT, YANOuARD Traver Minister o f  F lne~e.  No 
,~ Trailer. Fully "lquiPINd+ s~h p'~.¢hases are refun- 
Phone 6S.~S4S. ' :  dable. 
(pS-19Au) The tender sum Is NOT to 
.~ Include Federal Sales Tax, 
: 11 FOOT travel trai ler .  J.N. Ryan 
'; . Sleeps6. Gas range and Ice Manager 
cooler. Phone &IS.2039.. . District Highways 
. • ' . ,  .,* , ( l ~ 1 1 ~ u )  " (e - / - I l I -Au)  
" . . - .  
• • o 
. . • . . 
• . i~ ' : "  J '  
f 
. ~; ',:~.. ".." 
• I 
; ;  , . :  . -o -  
t BOARDING 
ACCOMMODATION++I 
- ,+ 
/ . . ~ ' . .  • . - ~ . .  
SCHOOL DISTRICT .NO." .. 88 
(TERRACE)  invites offers .of.:..+ 
BoAkDING~ ACCOMMODATIOh • for 
studentsfrom Kitsault, Alice Arm, who 
v~ili 'be •attending Gracle 11 .or 12 in 
Terrace for ~,the 1980.81 School Year, 
comm(pnclng 1 September.' If you are... 
willing 'to accept one or. more Of these 
young,people into your home, please 
• i * ;  " • 
. .  . ••  , , .  , 
. . •  • -  
• j • .  . . , . .  - . - - - "  
• .. .~". , ; ; ,  
+.TvRRA( 'E .K IT IMAT 
:1. 
' .  ~ ~-  
? • . : • . 
Get; it aH . , .  
• . - , ' . "  
in ,the 
. . . .  " " ' " " • 'i'.'~/ ~ ;~.,... :.+~.~ 
• , . + . ' ,  
• " Z!  
• • , . . ,  
y h raid 
+,.  ou.o ., '"e s°+ Illl  ,ow - o,,our ooo uo,,...,oo. 
Board Office, P.O. Box 159,.Terrace or | I l l l l "  - and]ore ign  •affairs.  Everybody  f rom the  h .ousewde 
.+0e  Ij to  thetycoon has found the pages of the,r newspaper 
• . . . . : [~/~ affecting theirdaily_ lives. Rel;orts 0n is.h+ifts .and trends 
" " ' i ns  •: r ,  . ~  inthe businesSandfmanoial W0r!d:,:.Money~sav.ing . 
' advertisement's c°veringeveryaspect°Jl°urda'ly 
~,t io , sa t  its Upp+r I I 1 /': needs, classified"sections that fi~id iyou employment, 
F ~ ~ ~ :  . . . ,  .I I ~  ~ ah0me: an. au!omobile or sell anythmg, you wish. 
T ~ I l y  qualified Maim [ I~-  ; .0 .  . 
~ f e r a b l y w i t h  a saw:  117 ~ " Entertaunment m speeialfeatUr+'~.c0mics, and sport 
~nd-sKou ld  possess avalid "1 I~!  . f l  " • . . . .  ' ; ' ~ " '+~i '  • . - El~tricaI-T.Q. " ' . . .  .I n ~l : l~ " pages that enliohten.;a dull day.i~News as ,t happens, 
-= duals, ' I I I • . . . . ,,.- ,- • , - .  • 
~ r  four th  yearo f  n I. }/ ,~ ' global afalrs.fnrsthand n  yoUr commun!ty, provnnce,is, your bestnato°n' or 
source  
" l~ l~tegrated  forest PrOduct.s " . I l / /  ~ ,.. ill 'l ~" ofinformati°n.Y°uri~eWsPaper 
 nhe central interior I ; ( , a 
of B:C ,~ ~ ' I p=..+~0 ] .. 
I .W.A. wage rates and health'and insurance 
benefits a te in  +effect.' 
Please submit your  resume to: Northwood 
Pulp and Timber Limited, #2Z3~ I 717  Third 
Avehud, Pn~c~ George, B.C. V2L 3GT,Atten- 
tion: Personnel Officer. 
For further informat ion phone (604) 
!.s+2-z~i. • 
northu )d 
. . . .  pulp old t lmer  Wnltmi" 
e++ . • 
I call 635.6357 I • , : • . ' 
• - . • • •'.• :, 
" l "~ i , . *  
I . : ' . c  
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Ubiquitous . .Canadian. 
actor DonaldSutheriand 
has signed to' star in 
Passage, a Canadian film, 
to go into production in 
September. 
Sutheriand will play a 
man tom by the moral 
and emotional questt0ns 
of heart and other organ 
transplants. 
• b# Warbling aetors may 
r ival l ing tradit ional 
singers at this year's U.S. 
country 'music awards. 
Sources ay actor Clint 
East -wood,  actor-  
comedian George Bums 
and actress Sissy Spacek 
;., 
10, The Herald, ~.~.Y...,A=,,~--~' 10,.1980:. ' - .  •: , ~, 
d nd lut  : ito  Capt ve 
,.. .. . . .  ...~ . .. . . , . .  , , . . . . .  . . .= . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,  : . . . ,  ..,~..:~ . . . .  .~ ~.~: ~':,,, ,:~, ,~'.~, ,...,.• .. :,.~'~:.' .,.,~,~ ~p~.,,,,=, .~=~. 
I ran  . . . . . . . . . . .  " " '  s " . . . . . .  i o  .,. . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' PLE , ;  ~ • " i .emla"  " ~ " . . . . . . .  • so '  ,.,, . . : , .  , .  : t . ,. : ~, 
"; :Iranian E~cign:Minister temporarily :ci0secl its "precautionary measure at. charges,,wereprotestin'gflie::, ing. ~woBritenS w~ran  a' Americans. 1 " P y 
'Sadeq Ghotbzndeh called .in embassy . |n  the. Iranian a time 0f tension" ~ said- -errest in.Washingt m 0f.the.. medical'clinic in Yazd, ~r~ M~nv~hile, Renters news 
• the top British" diplomat in , capital following demon- the e l0~e was temporary.~/ 191 ".Iranj'nn.'demon~dratoro" JohnColeman and his ~fei" agency .reported Sund~y 
Teheanteday and demanded strat ions by 'thousands" He aisosaid no more?visas enJuly27. Those arrested in  are missing and believed from Santiagathat Iran has 
~an immediate solution to the protest.ing the arrest of the.. are beingissued.for Iranians W~tshington were Sub. held, and.  T~mes broken diplomatic relations 
:problem of " iranian Iranians inLondon. ." , ta .~ lh ' i ta lL , - ' , , . , ,  " ~luentiy.released. " [ I[[ cerrbspondentTo~ Allhway with Cbllq. ... " '~" 
blackand sh~ffed with.  
prairie ~ass will be the 
6ymboI for a global reli- 
gious .amference at the 
University of Manitoba. 
Winn ipeg  ar t i s ,  t
Jackson Beardy, a Cree 
Indian who designed the 
symbol, will address a. 
meeting"of international 
religion' scholars oh the 
relattmt' between his art 
and his ~ le .  One of the 
confer~ce topics will be 
native traditions of North 
America. 
Mar i l yn  Monroe  
bequeathed onn-quarter 
of her $1.6-mlilion estate 
to her psychiatrist, but 
the beneficiary says she 
did.'~'~t a cent. ., 
M~ta~ Kris said she 
never collected . any 
money, because she 
couldn't get pro~r in- 
• formation ,ibout Miss 
Monroe's estate --  which 
now ha.s shrunk to about 
$100,000. 
The star-crossed ac- 
tress was f~t2,1~6 in debt 
when. she died of an 
overdose of sleeping pills 
18 years ago at the age of 
36. But revenue from her 
films .later. swellecl her 
COUld b~c()]~e finalists at estate to $1,e million. 
the Country Music 
Association awards in 
Nashville, a long  with 
such perennial nominees. 
as Kenny Rogers and 
Willie Nelson. 
Miss $pacek is under 
consideration as top 
female vocalist for her 
movie role portraying 
singer. Loretta Lynn, 
sources say. A duet by 
Eastwood and singer 
Merle Haggard in the ac- 
tor's latest film, and a 
solo recording by Bums, 
are also said to be in the 
nnming. 
Three television stars 
nominated for the Emmy 
- -  Ed AS-her, Alan Alda' 
and Mike Far<ell - -  say 
they will boycott the 
awards cm'emow/6aptv~ 
If the.scmsa..4~'s Guild 
strike is still on then. 
Hank Rciger, president 
of the Academy of 
Television Arts and 
Sciences, said the boycott 
could force cancellation 
of the awards and "put 
the future of the academy 
and the Emmys,in jeop- 
ardy. 
Buckle up or pay up. 
Oceanographer 
Jacques Coustcau says. 
h i s  expedition has 
discovered a French 
whaling boat that sank in 
1554 off the south coast of 
Labrador. : 
The' underwater ex- 
plorer said in Sept-Iles, 
que,, that he has finished 
the •first stage of 
documentary --  filming 
at" the mouth of, the. St. 
Lawrence  R iver .  
Cousteau is. making a 
documentary on the 
impact • of European 
settlers on marine life in 
the: St. Lawrence and 
Great Lakes. The film is 
to be releasedin the fall of 
1981. 
• ~.Bmsilian, ~, Preaidimt 
Jo tw ~l~lg,uaired~,' as 
come. out .with a song ~he." 
hopes will rouse his 
country. ~. 
A recerdcompany has 
released Reveille, written 
by the former .general 
'during • his military 
career. 
The lyrics say, in part: 
"The bugle calls,, upon 
• announc ing  the sunrise, 
.also urges you to do your 
That's the message to duty .... The Sound of 
quebec motorists from " awakening is a song that 
provincial Transport obliges you to dream the 
Minister Denis de dream of tradition." 
Belleval. Figueiredo is donating 
De Belleval told a road any profits from the 
safety meeting in Pcinte- record to charity. 
Au-Pic, Qne., that fines - -  
for failing to wear Rev. Lois Wilson says 
seathelts should be in- her election as moderator 
creased to $100 from $10. o~ the United Church of 
His planned crackdown Canada represents a 
would include stepped-up victory for chnreh mere- 
police surveillance, hers wanting to become 
Proposed changes involved in world issues. 
increasing fines and The associate minister, 
amending the Highway first woman spiritual 
Code will he debated by leader of a Christian 
the Quebec national •.  denomination i Canada,. 
assembly at its fall said the losers a~ those 
session, who think faith is merely 
- -  a ,private xperience. 
A sun-bleached buffalo Mre~ Wilson succeeds 
skull painted red and Rt..Rev. George Tuttle. 
Reagan defending 
U.S. Vietnam role 
CHICAGO (AP) --  "For too long, we have 
Defending the U.S. role in lived with the Vietnam 
the Vietnam war os "a noble syndrome," Reagan said. 
cause , "  Republ ican "As the.years dragged on, 
presidential nominee Rouald we were • "told that peace 
Reagan called today for a Would c~ne if we would 
rebuilding of U.S. military simply stoP interfering and 
forces and denounced go home. 
President Carter for *'It is time we re~n~ized 
,,betrayal I' of veterans. 
In remarks prepared .for 
delivery to the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars annual con- 
vention, where he was to 
accept the group's en- 
dorsement for president, 
Reagan attacked Carter's 
foreign policy as "one of 
weakr, ess, inconsistency, 
vacillation aod bluff." 
that ours was, in truth, a. 
noble cause.' A small 
country, newly free from 
colonial rule, sought our help ~ 
in establishing self.rule and 
the means of seif-defence 
against a totalitarian eigh- 
bor bent on conquest. 
"There Is a lesson for all of 
us in Vietnam. I f  we are 
forced to fight, we mnsL have" 
the means and deter- 
-quently rele* ny. aura 
demonstrators imprisoned in, The British.f~eign office_ Re lays  between Britahi ":-. ~ arreet~ in L~ldon" ~ was se ized Th~lrsd~/y ~in 
• I!,ondon, .i • '. . . ' said eight of its diplomats and  l'ibyato]iah Ruhollah- ~purred , mass' :  demo m.il. .Tehl:anfor q~sf l~ lnga~t  
."He said-the issue would wex~bel~rocaHed.:-i.But~a~ I mel~'s.~"rev0!uflonary':"straflmS:.~fidde~eBHti~.~::allegedespi0naga.~ .-~ (~ '  
affectrcikflonshatweentha senior diplomat; Charge regime:' worsefied after L Einhauy inTehr~l and a ,  The ~ u S; .Embassy 'in 
two countries, the Iranian d'AffairesAr~hurWyatt'and. Britiah police arrested..68 ~ j~:~iq~,~t~tg . ,  Te.h~?'anwasse.~.d0iiNOv, 4 
foreign ministry said. .. three others will remain in i i lranlans at violent hnt i -  '. Four British citizens ar~_ ': by . .  MqSlem, .militants 
The ministry disclosed no • Tehran to l~rovide consular. American demonstration believed .under arrest in " angered' by the', U.S~ 
details of the meeting.which protection for the .estimated. outside the U;S, Embassy in 
came one day after Britain/ 
apparently fearful of a 
takeover' like the seizure of 
the U.S, Embassy in Tehran, 
250 Britons..' still living 'in " London. on Aug,". 4... The 
Iran. " " Iranians, 40 of whom remain 
A spokesman des~ribod in jail facing trial on. 
the " " .move as a/.,weapons and" assault 
It was one of Reagan's ruination to prevail," 
strongest  pro-mil i tary Reagan said, adding: "We 
speeches, and It marked the dishonor the memory of 
first time in the 1980 cam- 50,000young Amerieans who 
paign that Reagan gave his died in that cause if we give 
unqualified endorsement to  way to *eelinga of gull t as if 
the U.S. involvement in the we were doing something 
Vietnam war. shamefuL" . . . . . . . . . .  
~ommunique  .i sa id .  the  
~r~nian fore~ "mm~ t~d 
the'Chilean charge d'affalr~s 
in Tehran on S]turday that 
Ran is Sever~ diplomatic 
and consular> relations 
" l ran.  Tw0 days after the .-government's decision to because of "basic,, dif- 
arrests ~n London, Anglican" admit the dq~zed, shah of ferences of principle ~,bet- 
missionary Jean Waddell. Iran into the United States .wenn th~ governm~z~t 
was seized in the city of. foR" cancer treatment. The systems of the two cu~ 
Eslahan and accused of spy- .Ir~n...L~/nS_continue o hold 52 tries." 
.: .•• i • • 
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anadian rre.-¢umng 
• RemoVa!Serv ice  : l REPA 
Trees that are 1oo high and.or too . Watch& Joy.try r~slr '  eM G enera l  E lectr ic  .e  ,o . . . .ou . .  w,,, .u, .n . . . . .  
remove.  F rom top to bottom. Free 
MOBILE RADIO 3010B Katum Street 
' Terrace, B.C.., 
SALES & SERVICE sat..,s~m Service. 635-6271 
G L R C I E R  " " 1 " " 
A complete 
Glass and 
Aluminum service 
S ~ 4418 Legion Rvenue 
S Terrace, B.C. 
estimates. • 
CALL JOHN AT: 
638.1219 
D - ~1 CONTRACTING 
• Stucco and Drywoll " 
COntractors 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone Elze 63S-3110, or Seen 63S-4388 
4629 Olson Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
re .ms  
7462; Lak~beAve. ' ( ,Mve  I t . lhbM Od i )  
: MONACO CONSTRUCTION 
' '- " .... General Contractor ,. 
*Reside,tial, Cbinmercial', Renovations 
• .Complete houses Fmsstlm~tm 
.Basemen; f in ishing 
J 
"i .Give your. work  to experienced men. 
i". We also do br i ck& stonework 
638-1787. TERRAC E, B.C. 635-3828 
FERNAND 
. - .  O0 YOO:NEED 
i;- :- .CALLNOW 
' Y00r'fres Esfimatel 
635'4600 
MIKE'S CONTRACTII 
Asphalt shingles, cedar & ~kes  
• FormeHy: DAVE'S CONTRACTING 
John Kroekor 
Construction 
General Contractor. 
..Residential Co~me.rcial. 
Renovations 
References upon request 
'635-7367 " , ,  
PIINCE RUPERT FLORAL oESlSli SCHOOL 
"We train better florist for better shops" ~ 
peer weeks of intensive floral 'designing ~ the 
beginner or established florkt. 
• For further Information apply Io 
3~7-3rd Ave. Prkice R~m't ViM 11.3 
" learn 'with the profusslonaVe now yoer only 
school In the northwest." 
. . . . .  $24-W5 
At CANUCK we*offer dependable late model 
frocks at low competitive rates. Rent by the 
month, week or day. " 
.Pick. ups (I/2 & =/4 toni: Crew Cebs : Cargo van s . 
Sub0rbans. One ton dumps. Jimmies.Broncos. 
HIAB crenes... 18 flat decks. 
Call CANUCK to reservey.our summer reetals. 
We also.0ffer 12, 24 or 35 month leases on makes 
.and models of your ch01ce. 
CANUCK WESTENO CHEVRON 
• . . 4~8 HIWOy 16~1. 
Truck Room/Lt~ 63.5-4687 635.72211 ' 
TERRACE PLUMBING 
.& HEATING 
• COntractor  ~ 
. ReSidential . Commerc ia l  
~ Industr ia l  - Renovations 
" Free Est imates 
635.3828 6 : )8 -1787 
RODRIGUE FERNAND 
LENARD ENTERPRISES 
'!'~ BONDED&LICENSED GASFITTERS L 0 
NATURAL GAS HEATING " +SHEET METAL• 
• INSTALLATIONS& SERVICE 
el L TO GAS CONVE RSIONS 
636-3897 ,,,,- 
!:,i, "JOE'S GLASS SHOP 
" -  LID 
WINDSHIELDS REPLACED 
WINDOWS RE PAl RED 
SAFETY GLASSCUF & INSTALLED 
SEE JOEl 
39S6.Wren Ave. 
• Thor,h,! :. 
, . .  , 
' NOWIS  THE TIME 
• ' TOF I INT  YOUR NOOSE • 
6354559 ., 
& LeH Nlcoisysan • S4|! ravel' Dr, 
NORTHWEST.PIPE IHIGH COUNTRY 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. I Crafts & Gifts 
PIPEPLUMBING SUPPLIES PUMPS • Macrame supplies,.hand embroidered tablecloths, 
HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING i " custom order .wood crafted wall plaques 
WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE' 
' . Monday - Friday - 9 a.m..9 p.m. 
:o:a~,.~ Ke i th  = " .ven .e  Saturday- 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
' 635 '7158 4711 TETRAULT ALl.WEST CENTRE ~8-164S' 
,NOFI:$SIONA.I.  
[CARPET .(~ ~OORIN~'~ 
INSTAU.A  T ION . ~ 
[rO.U SUPPLY / We'ZNSTALr 
• IAMF.5 GRAY 
Old Lakelse Romi 
Phohe: 638-1691 
Lt 
COIN J & P LOG NONES 
. c0,,oo_ .,o,.,,s,. . . . . .  o 
round wood construct ion I , /4U I I  I ,  I t /  - t imber  f raming ,  res torat ion  
- f in i sh  carpent ry  conSulting , in  the 
-blue prints .o~= All West  Centre 
Evenings o.,, myuAn. 4711.C. 
PREFABRI~CATED HOUSES, 
& BUILDING MATERIAL 
Prefobr coted houses- yotJ~ gi4nt or ours; will custom design to 
your requirements •A so S(N¢III ordl~l.for bolldlng mMorlsle 
(lumber, trusses, plywood, dooll, wlnoows, kitchen ¢ i l lN ts  
wlth fre# laWut se~Ice rqoflflg I~d siding • elumunum and 
prestumeo cee|r. Send your plans or m sforlel l i l t  In for free 
estlmllte or me 1112 00 for ournew house p in  ¢ovelogue to: 
Weltwood Homesand Building Mofsrloll 
Area Office" P,O. BOX 190 • 
Terrace, 6.¢. " 
V qG4RI ' 
" Phono: 63S. |743  
Westwoed: Msnutacfur ,g flomes 'for t l  yoe~. .  Delivery ' 
iml/whern, d lr l¢f  ~'om our toctory and worshouN) In New 
Westmlnste~ to your lob site.- 
